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Dec. 1, 1983

University o f JIIlisso uri· SL Louis

UMstudents
Barb DePalma
rePOf'ler

A del egation of student leaders

from all the colleges and universities In Missouri is being formed
to urge GOY . Chr istopher S. Bond
to pass the tax increase now before the legislature's special session. The delegation is being
organized by the University of
Missouri-Columbia
student
governm ent.
" We discovered Monday t hrough

our faculty council that if no tax
Increase passed in the s peci al
session that the governor wou ld
withhold funds from the univer-

sity and funds would be cut from

the UM budget," said John Apple-

quist, president of the UMe Missouri Students Association. " In
response, we are trying to mobilize support for the tax increase
on all campuses."
Applequist said that almost all
of the Missouri colleges and
universities had been contacted
and that the people he has talked
to have all agreed t hat a tax
increase is necessary. He sa id
the campuses will come up with
their own individual pl ans for
lobbying.
" It is a good idea for student
leaders to go to Jefferson City
and s how the unity of stud ent
support," Applequist said. " It is
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definitely in the students' interest
to have a tax increase."
Applequist sa id he contacted
the governor's office Tuesday to
set up a meeting between the
campus government leaders and
Bond. He said the governor's
office sounded interested in the
proposal but referred him to the
Commiss ion of Higher Education offices where, he said. the
enthus iasm was not as great.
" If the governor won't talk to
us, we will probably organize all
student government leaders from
the Missouri campu ses a nd go to
J efferson City and maybe stand
on the capitol ste ps a nd give
speeches or something," Apple-

quist said. " Our opinion should
be expressed. It is important to
let the people in Jefferson City
know that the students are interested and informed. It cou ld be
very benefi cial."
Applequ ist said that, because
Missouri ra nks 48th in te rm s of
state funding. this has led to
higher student fee s. " A tax
increase is the only way to insure
the financial stability of higher
education In Missouri (or the
next few years," he said.
The coaliti on is planning to
meet with the governor sometime next week. Barb Willis,
UMSL Student Association president, said she was contacted

about the delegation and was
asked what days she cou ld go to
Jefferson City.
" There are some days next
week that I can't go," she said.
" However . if 1 can't make it, we
will send a resolution to Jefferson City that tbis campu s supports the tax increase."
Applequist said th at if tbe tn
increase does not pass in the specia l session, 3 percent or about $5
million would becut from the UM
budget. He added that if these
budgetary cuts were made, a surcharge would definitely be imposed on student fees .

University Players awaiting
budget committee reaction
Erik Schaffer

news edllor

Tentative proposals for the
funding and control of the University Players have been agreed
upon and are awaiting reaction
from the Student Activities
Budget Committee, according to
E. Terrence Jones, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Earlier In the year, problems
arose which cente red around the
fact that the U. Players are a student organization which relies
heav ily on faculty assistance.
" I still to this day believe that
there was never a problem between the department and the U.
Players," said Jim Fay, chai rperson of the speech com·
munlcation departmenL He said
the prob lem was between the
departm ent and the budget
committee,
Last May, t he committee decreed that all money allocated to
student organizations must be
controlled and managed by students. However, with tb,e amount
of faculty invo lved in U. Players'
productions, a problem of who
was actually going to run the
show developed.
As a result, Jones, fa culty
members and members of the
University P layers Executive
Committee have been meeting
for the past month, trying to iron
out the difficu lties.
" I think the problem is basically between the dean' s office
and t he budget committee:' said

Joe Kupferer, member of the U.
P layers. " Our agreement is that
we want to work with the facu lty,
and we' re hoping t hat the budget
committee will see our point of
view."
According to Jones, the tentative (UnolOg agreement IS that
the College of Arts and Sciences
will gradually assume more responsibility for funding the Players
in the future.
Thisyearthe U. Players have a
total budget of approximately
$44.000, Jones said. He said that
ap proximate ly $20,000 is in the
form of faculty salaries. Instead
of teaching classes, faculty
members help in the production
of plays.
The group was allocated $19,000
by the student budget committee
for the purchasing of various
su ppli es and student payroll ,
Jones said. The College of Arts
and Sciences also picks up$5 ,000
of these costs, Jones cal led these
"out-of-pocket costs."
The plan is to nave the College
of Arts and Sciences assume 75
percent of t hese " out-of- pocket
costs" over the neIt four years.
The remaining 25 percent would
come from student activities
money supplied by the budget
committee. With the complete
implementation of this plan,
Jones said the College of Arts
and Sciences would " be paying
app roximately 90 percent of the
University Players' over all
budget."
Jones said that many students

involved with t he U. P layers are
not actua lly Involved for cred it.
In this sense it Is considered an
extracurricular activity. " It
seems appropriate that there be
some student funding that recognizes that fact ," Jones said.
In terms of control, J ones sa id
that " control already eIists now.
Each side has- something of a
mutual veto."
Both faculty and students
realized their interdependence,
Jones said. '; One can't put on a
play without players; the fa culty
had to consider what the stud ents
wa nted to do. And from thestandpoint of t he players, they realized that they need help and
cooperation from the director of
theater," Jones said,
A pl an was established. however, whereby an agreement
wou ld be reached between the
director of theater and the University Players Executive Committee concerning which plays
would be ru n and who would be
making the major decisions on
each. After an agr eement is
reached, a request would be
made of the Student Activities
Budget Committee fo r funding .
Barb Willis, president of Stu·
dent Association and a member
of the budget committee, said
that as long as students agree
initially with the decision which
has been worked out with faculty
"then they are in essence making
the decision about what that
Se e " Players," page 2
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THE PUMPKIN PIE PLUNGE: A pumpkin pie eating
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was patronized
. populace on Nov. 23. The proceeds went
St Vincent's Home for Children.

Trial period for direct funding is proposed
Erik S chaffer
newlS editor
Plans to establish a three-year
trial period of direct funding for
some student organizations has
been proposed by Barb Willi s,
president of Student Association.
The plan currently is in thediscuss ion stages and h'as been endorsed by the Student Activities
Budget Committee.
If It were implemented. certain student organizations would
receive fundin g directly from t he
budget committee. Currently, all
groups mu st go befor e the committee to request funding.
Accordi ng to Willis, the plan
will proba bly go into effect althe
beginning of the 1984 -85 school
year. After e ach yea r, the groups
which rece ive d.irect fundin g will
be evaluated in terms of their
money management.

The trial period will involve
"on cam pus'" di rect funding .
Wi llis said. In other words, the
University of Missouri Boa rd o(
Curators will not have to approve
the plan. Themoney will betaken
from the budget com mittee's
portion of the student activities
fee .
Criteria for selecting grou ps to
be funded as well as t he actual
level of direct funding have yet to
be established. A subcommittee
of the budget committee currently Is working on t hese specifics.
Willis did say, however, t hat
the groups se l ec~ed will have one
com mon factor in that " they will
affect all st udents on campu s. "
Four groups that are receiving
se rious consideration are the
Univers ity Program Board, Student Association, the Current,
and the University Center Advisory
Board.

Groups analogous to these, on
the other three UM campuses,
currently receive direct funding,
Willi s said. She said that the Sludent leaders from the othe r campuses seemed pleased with this
type of funding.
Cedric Anderson. chairperson
of the University Program Board.
said di r ect funding would be
beneficial. The group would be
able to schedul e activ ities further in advance, he said.
" We have to be autonomous,"
Anderson said. "We can't have
budget commiUee and st udent
government clouds hanging over
our heads.
"Currently, we have no idea
how mu ch money we're going to
get from year to year."
Willis said th at this me thod of
fund ing " provides stability fo r
each group tbat is directly fund ed." She a lso said that there are

some groups on campus which
"don't have to justi fy their existence."
'" I don't think student government has to continually justify its
existence. I think we have earned
our place here on this campus,"
she said.
The budget committee would
also have a lighter work load,
Willis said. " We won't be dealing
with a line-by-line evaluation of
groups." The committee wou ld
sifn ply have to approve the
amount of funding, she sa id.
Lowe S. MacLean. dean of student affairs and chai rpe rson of
the bud get committee. said he
thought the idea was good.
However, he did mention one
drawback.
He said t hat some groups who
don't receive direct funding may
S e e " Fund ing," p a g e 3
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Communications survey: video link possible
Nancy O' Ma lley
aulstant naws editor
A su rvey of the communications systems of two of
the University of Mi ssouri campuses is expected to get underway in January, according to
William Heinbecker, director of
the Computer Center.
Heinbecker sa id the study will
look at voice communication as
well as data communi cation and
video communication.
WhenJirs t announced, all campuses excepCthe University of
Missouri-Kansas City were expected to participate in t he survey. Since that time, t he University of Missour i-Rolla has
declined to take pa rt in the
evaluation of its communication

system. The University of Missouri Board of Cu rators has hired
the Telecommunications Management Corp. of Boston to do the
evaluation at Sl. Louis and
Columbia.
Heinbecker said the primary
purpose for the evaluation is the
fact that the present contract
UMSL has with Southwestern
Bell Corp. expires in November
1985.
"The consultants will advise
usonwhetherwe shou ld keep our
present system, upgrade it or
replace it." said Heinbecker.
UMSL currently has a Dimension
PBX phone system. Helnbecker
said t he consultants might
recom mend that the univers ity
purchase the telephones in all
the offices prior to the termina-

lion of the contract In 1985.
"The study Is not only of the
telep hone systems but also a
study of data communi cati on .and
video commu nication as well as
voice communication. Weare not
on ly concerned with commu nication on campus but with communication between and among
the campuses." said Heinbecker.
A study of the data and video
communication could lead to a
new kind of commun ication between the UM campuses in the
future. Heinbecker fee ls information may be transmitted from
computer terminals at UMSL to
terminals at UMR or UMC. Even
more innovative is the possibility of a video link between
campuses.

A video link would be of great
benefit to the UMR Graduate
Engineering Center at St. Lou is.
according to Co leman Burton .
director of university telecommunications. At present. about
25 professors drive up from Rolla
to teach a three-hour eveni ng
class to engi neering graduate
students. A video link between
UMSL and UMR could eliminate
time, money and effort.
"It's just getti ng started what we are dOing now is talking
with engineers, try ing to get
some idea of what the cost might
be. We are hoping to have a statement to give to the Fi scal Resources and Long Range Planning Comm ittee by February. It
would be a statement of direction," Burton said.

A video link, as Burton explained. could also be used for
extension classes and telecasting special events to all four
campuses. Heinbecker added
thata video link would enable the
university to send cou rses directly to a business.
"A lot depends on the type of
system that is installed. Microwave. fiber optics - whi ch are
like thin glass threads - and
satelli tes are just a few different
ways to transmit voice a nd video
that. wilJ be considered," said
Heinbecker.
Both Burton and Heinbecker
agreed that a video link is an
exciting possibility. but it is a
long way down the road.

Student activities fee
increase endorsed
Erik Schaffer
adit04'

news

An overall inflationary increase of approximately 3 percent in the student activities fees
has been endorsed by both the
Stude nt Activities Budget Committee and the University Senate
Student Affairs Committee.
Stu dents cu rre ntly pay $46.20
for 14 or more credit hours or
S3.30 per credit hour. The
increase would raise the per
credit hour fee to S3.40. Students
would then pay S47 .60 (or 14 or
more credit hours.
Accordingto Barb Willis. president of t he Student Association.
a to-cent Incrt!ase wou ld generate
approximately S20,OOO In extra
revenue. This money would be
earmarked specifically for the
student activities portion of the
total fee.
"To keep up with current programming." said Willis. " we
need an Inflationary increase."
She said that if an increase Is not
approved. smaller groups may
have to " pi ck up a portion of
their tab."
Wi llis cited inflation, students'
tendency to take fewe r hours,
and decreasing enrollment as
motives for the measure.
To determine what students
might think of such an increase.
the Student Association conducted a random s urvev of approximately 200 stude nts. Willis
said t hat 60 percent of the students surveyed responded favor·
ably to an Inflationary increase.
The 40 percent who opposed
the change said that they seldom
took advantage of the programs
provided by student activit ies.

..

other students said they wanted
the money to go toward improving university program s in order
to upgrade quality.
The proposal e ncou ntered little opposition in the various committee discussions. Both the
budget commi ttee and the Sep·
ate Stude nt Affairs Committee
passed the change unanimously.
One of the objections that was
raised dealt with the number of
students contacted in the survey.
"I'm wondering if we have a good
enough idea of what the stu dents
want." said Maureen Corbett,
member of the budget committee. Corbett said s he fav orel!.the
measu re but wasn't sure whether
she had enough information to
make a decision.
Willis said that the members
of the committee were representatives of t he student body. "It·s
our job to try and decide what's
best for this campus;' Willis
said. She fe ll most students
would not object to such an
Increase.
"What I'm asking for is only to
keep the level of programming
there. I'm not aski ng for an
Increase in ter ms of act ivities or
programs offered ," Willis said.
If the increase does not go
through. Willis said that all groups
could receive cuts in the ir funding or some groups may not receive
any funding at all.
The proposal will go on to the
Student Assembly for approval.
If endorsed, it must be approved
by the University of Missouri
Board of Cu rators.

•
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IMAGES OF IRELAND: Bill MacSandbach, Jack MCintyre and BIIi Brueckmann (left 10 right) play
for some interested passersby. The trio came to UMSL to participate in International Week '83.

UMSL lobbying effort initiated
Barb DePalma
raporter

The UMSL Student Association is trying to initiate a campuswide lobbying effort through
the establishment of the Legis lative Affairs Committee. This
committee would lobby issues
for UMSL students. and would
frequently work in conjunction
with the Associated Students of
the University of Missouri, which
is t he present lobbyi ng group for
the University of MissouriKansas City and University of
Missouri-Columb ia.
ASUM made a proposal at t he
Nov. 13 meeting of the Stud ent
Association Assembly to have
UMSL rejoin its lobbying efforts.
ASuM was voted off the UMSL

campus in 1981 due to 'differences with students on the other
UM campuses.
Following ASUM's presentation. the Student Assembly made
the first reading of a proposal to
establish a lobbying group at'
UMSL. The floor was then opened
to discuss ion and amendments.
but none were made. The second
reading of the proposal will be at
the assembly's meeting Sunday,
after which the proposal will
become part of the bylaws.
The Legislative AfCairs Committee will have fou r duties: to
stay informed , and to inform the
assembly of all bill s pending in
Jefferson City or Washington.
D.C. which have a substantial
impact on students: to conduct
lobbying erforts on such mea-

sures as directed by the assembly;
to assist the Student Assoc iation
pres ident in research and advo~ cacy before the UM Board of
~ Curators: and to coordinate activities with other student or
education lobbies the group
deems fit , providing a majority
of the Student Assemb ly does
not object.

See" ASUM," page 6

T h e C urrent i s now accepting applications f or n ext sem est er. We need inter est ed, hard-worki ng persons t o fill the
f ollowing p o sitions:

• ) news ed itor
• features/arts editor
• ass't news editor
• ass' t sports editor
• news writ er s
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feat ures writers
sports writers
photographers
proofreaders
busi n ess aff a i rs assistant

Stipends and college credi t are offered f or some of these
positions .
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One of the reasons the new
committee is being s upported is
Ihat it will take existing resources
and utilize them. No additional
funds will be needed to implement
a lobbying effort at UMSL. said
Barb Willis, Student Association
pres ident.

HELP!

-
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Applications are ava ilable atthe University Center Information Desk or at the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal Office Building. Call 553-5174 for more information.
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Alumnicente,
spons a newlook
needed. In cooperation with the

Barb DePalma

association, UMSL matched the

reporter

All the comfo rt s of home
these are what the new UMSL
Alumni Center hopes to offer to
all who use it .
The 56· year-old brick house
was purchased by UMSL on July
24:,1967, for $44.500. Its first purpose was to house the School of
Education classrooms and offices.
Recently, the facilities have
been used for meetings and con·
ferences . The house is located at
7956 Natural Bridge Road, direc·
tly across from Woods Ha ll.
Since its purchase in 1967 , the
house has had several names
including Casey House and Uni·
versity House. The house, which
will now be known as the Alumni
Center, opened its doors on Tuesday following several months of
extensive remodeling. The association is hoping to create a
facility with a warm, comfortable
atmosphere for UMSL alumni ,
faculty and staff.
The Idea for an Alumni Center
was created earlier this year
following an agreement by UMSL
and the Alumni Association. The
association had decided it was
time to become more visible on
campus and that it needed a
place of its own to meet and
entertain in.
The agreement was drawn up.
stating that UMSL and the Alumni
Association would equall y share
the cost of com pletely remodeling the University House. The
association gave UMSL $ 12,000
to begin the capital Improvements and to purchase fur·
nishlngs and equipmenl, and
supply labor and materials. An
additional $3 ,000 donation also
was presented by the association
to help defray the cost of daily
operations and further capital
improvements that might be

original Sl2.000 from unrestricted gifts to begin remodeling
the house.

The purpose of the house is to
give UMSL alumni, faculty , staf(
and students aspecial place to go
to entertain and bold meetings.
For a SID fee the house can be

rented and catering services can
be rendered. If theevent Is small
enough. the center manager will
handle all arrangements at no
extra cost. However, If it is a
large gathering, a nominal fee
will be charged for caterers and
other outside services which
might be needed. People associated with UMSL will be given
top priority for using the house.
UMSLalumni will not be charged
for using the center and the
general public can also use the
facility for a $50 fee .
"The intent was to have a focal
place to get alumni back on cam·
pus and also so they could bave a
bome of their own to go to," said
Steve Leonard, UMSL Alumni
Association president. " The cen·
ter has really fostered a lot of
good will among alumni and the
university. It was worth all the
effort."
Presently, people are going
elsewhere to have parties and
meetings, said Dave Arns, UMSL
alumni director. The opening of
the Alumni Center would give
these people a nice place to go
without charging a high fee and
without having to go far from
campus.
The renovation began with
extensive remodeling of the in·
terior of the house and removal
of existing fixtures and furnl·
ture. An atmosphere of warmth
and elegance began to be imple·
mented thro ugh the blending of
peach, green and white throughout the rooms in the house.

Players
from page 1
money is being used for."
"In terms of the day·to· day
spendlng of the money, It would
be under tbe control of the director of theater," Jones said.
He would have a lot "of flexibility in using students to actually
do the day·to- day management
of the budget so something can be
learned about budgeting," he said.
Some people see med to be con·
cerned about the amount of student participation In produ ction,
said Scott Sharer, director of
thealer. " I pointed out Ihat was
first of all incorrect, secondly,
thal would be a foolis h way to

•

approach the production e nvl·
ronment." The best education a
student can get is to be active in
the production, Sharer said.
"Control can never be absolute
cont rol as long as the students
'Ire Involved in the production as
they are," said Jason Wells,
member of the University Players.
He said faculty will have "offi·
cial control" but students will
have control to the extent of
their involvement.
David Wassilak, member of
the players, said that student
control would be considerable
because students can choose to
work on or not to work on plays,

.... _......,.,... 1nc:•• _1Iw1<. $0010 u.s ~ .. o
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REMODELED AND REOPENED: The Alumni Center opened its doors Tuesday after a complete
refurbishing. The facility is available to the UMSl commun ity for enteralalnment or meeti{lg
purposes.

Studio renovations started
Erik Schaffer
news editor

American Cablevision of St.
Louis bas signed an agreement
with UMSL thai enables it to
establish a community access
studio on cam pus.
Renovations required for the
studio began early this week.
According to Don Greer, of the
instructional technology center,
they s hould he completed by
,"'eb. 1.
Plans to have a community
access studio on the UMSL cam·
pus have been In the works for
nearly I~ years. The University
of Missouri Board of Curators
approved the agreement last
September.
By October, however, com· ·
pllcations rel ated to funding had
arisen between American, the
North Area Cable Televisi on
Authority, and the North Area
Community Access Board, which
is charged with developing
American's studios.
The disagreement centers
around which group will pay for
the renovation of access studios
- American or NACAB. According 10 Chip CraWford, general
manager for American, the con·
tract was signed with UMSL because American bas "a commit·
ment to provide access studios at
three
locations:
Ferguson,
Berkeley and Normandy."
" Independent or the differ·
ences we have with NACAB
regarding funding, we must
abide by our agreement," Crawford said, He said the funding

problems could be cleared up at a
later date.

" There is nothing on this cam·
pus that compares with the quality
of this equipment,·· Farrell said

The terms of the agreement
call for UMSL to provide 1,400
square feet lor the studio,
American is to furnish the studio
with television equipment. Ren·
ovation_ costs _will be approximate ly SI5,000 , to be spill
equally between American and
UMSL. UMSL will be allowed 25
hours of use of the facility each
week.

The studio will aJso provide
UMSL with a "tota!!l' new communications vehiCle fortlleuni·
verslty to communicate with the
metropolitan area," Farrell said.
This could be achieved through a
proposed interconnect system
with the county cable companies,
he said.

According to Blair K. Farrell ,
director of university relations,
the 25 hours will be used mostly
for television production classes.
Students who ar e currently en·
rolled in these classes have to go
to the Berkeley access studio.

"Theoretically, we will have an
easy vehicle for UMSL to com·
municate with the whole met·
ropolltan area," he said, '·The
possibilities are mind· boggling.
Now how long it will lake for it to
work, and how well it will work
nobody knows. But all of It Is
possible."

Farrell said that the UMSL
studio will provide these students
with a "complete, up· to-date, so·
called state-ol·the-art studio."
He said that the equipment to be
provided for the studio is of a
kind not currently available to
UMSL students.

The plan is to connect all the
ca ble television companies in St.
Louis County. Farrell said UMSL
could generate programs in the
campus studio and then channel
them through the countywide
system.

Funding
from page 1
" fep] put upon." He said those
groups who apply for direct fund·
ing and fail to receive It may
raise objections.
Willis said that fav ortism
would be avoided.
Another possible problem is

-------------------------------------:

Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest.
BIIAIIE FOR MOOSEHEAD. WHEN YOU DRINK DONT DRIVE.

.

that the budget committee loses
control of the organization which
is directly funded .
Accoraing to Willis, the budget
committee will make recommendations to the Board of
Curators after the three· year
trial period is over.

editorials
Student escort program

Good intentions,

•
PlEASE
DO NOr ~

.... s

bad

•

Near ing the end of this semester, it is
appropri ate to assess the student escort
program. This program, funded solely by
the UMSL Student Association, had been
resurrected for thi s semester foll owing
its disastrous introdu ction last ye ar. In
bringing back the program. th e Stud ent
Association issued strict guidelines for
UMSL Director of Univers ity Poli ce
William G. Karabas to follow in administering this ,program.
At Its November meeting. the Stud ent

Assembly admirably asked Karabas for a
.progress report on the escort program.
Karabas brought with him Bilr Schulz, a
student escort, who stunned the assembly
by admitting he had " not escorted one stu-

dent yet" during his employment this
semester. Schulz and Karabas both be·
lieve that many s tud ents donl realize that
the program is availa ble to them. They
asked thal the assembly allow th em to go
on foot patrol instead of slUing in the
lobby of buildings wa iting for a request to
escort. They emphas ized that high visibility is the strongest deterrent to crime
and that the escort s could help t he police
elim inate the biggest crime on ca mpus the ft of personal items - by s imply
bei ng see n.
The escorts are pa id $4 .01 an hour and
work part-time. Schulz sa id th at ·he
appreciated getting paid to stud y in the
lobby of the Thomas J e ffers on Library
and apologized that his radio disturbed
students studying around him.
The escort program is a n excell ent idea
that protects the safety of students. but it
isn't be ing executed properly.
One suggestion fo r curing its problems
includes tur ning t he program over to the
UMSL Police entirely. The police could
fin ance the program t hrough the collected
parking fees. which help pay the police
·force. P aying students to escort with t hese
funds would be a benefi t to students, s ince
improved parking facilities on the Nc. ..th

campus are appearing with the speed of
a glacier.
Karabas may choose to model his stu·
dent program based on the one at the
University of Missouri-Columb ia. If so,
that means that students will be ti cketing
other students' cars for vi olations, the
very issue that closed the program last
year. Principles aside, the escorts need to
be wor king somehow, and they need to be
worki ng soon.

Another alternati ve Is for the Student
Association t-o cons id er refinancing the
program with more money from its over$31,000 budget. Stud ent Assoc iat ion Presid ent Barbara Willis feels that there
would be diffi culties here, but she Is
standing firm in her commitm ent for
UMSL student safety. The Student Asso·
ciation is lik ely to promote the program
differently rather than r efi nance it or surrender control to the UMSL campu s administrat ion, But if student govern ment
wis hes to adhere to its pri nciples and
retain the program's control, it should
recons ider its financi al s upport for its
own progr am, Any boss who pe rmits
employees to sit on the job won't be effective. and may not be in business very long.
The stud ent escort program shoul d not
be aba ndoned. It is too importa nt for campus safety, and any tragic breach of that
safety would imm ediately force a poss ibly
painful introspective look Into our protection. The present student government is
too sens ible to allow the program to conti nue as it is now. However, It should be
decis ive about its commitment and move
to use its escorts to their full potent ial.
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letters
Student Association's
"Town Hall" meeting
Oear Editor: •
Today heralds a rare opportunity for
those with gripes about UMSL (and who
doesn't have at least a few?) to get their
point across to the ir elected leadership,
At long last, the Student Association is
holding the first of what we hope will be
regular "town hall meetings" (tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. on the University Center patio
or in t he J .C. Penney Building if the
weather is bad).
Many of us have long felt the major
problem in the Student Association has
bee n commun ication. If leaders and those
who put them into office don't talk to one
another except at campaign ,time, both
begin to fee l isolated and to think the other
side doesn't care. Furthermore, the
administration begins to question whether
th e stud ent leaders really represent more
than a handful of students when they come
to them with important issues.
Moreove r. I can attest that the overwhe lming majority of the p[oblems we
deal with on a day-to- day basis involve
mis understandings, inadequate communications or the complete lack of communicati on. Students should know that the
Student Association office in 262 U, Center is always eager to entertain vis itors.
But ifthat 's too for bidding, we hope they'll
come to the town hall meeting.
Town hall meetings have a long and
hallowed tradition in the annals of democratic systems, beginning in ancient Athens
and continu ing throug h revolutionary
New England and the Carter Administ ra·
tion. They allow the public and leaders to
meet on mor e or less equal ground - the

public can ra ise issues leaders may not
have known existed and press for a defi nite
course of action. Leaders can rally public
s upport (like the current battle on the
govern ance pro posal). Both s ides can
share ideas and information and des ign
more coherent strategies fo r working
together to better our lot. Jdeal.ly. everyone comes away feeling sati sfi ed that he
has got things off his chest and pus hed
matters to a stage of constructive action.
UM SL may not wake up on the morning
of Dec. 2 as an idyllic embodiment for
democr acy in action, but through a series
of events in whi ch everyone pu shes himse lf to ca re j ust a little bit more, students
can some day reac h the point where the
enemy ceases to be the isolation and
hope lessness within and return to conquer
together t he obstacles without. (Lord
knows there are enough of them.)
If you are s ick and tired of apat hy, there
are two concr ete th ings you can do a bout
It, Sign the petition against the pro posed
cuts of stude nt representation in t he
Univers ity Senate, and come to the " town
hall meeting" prepar ed to air any and
every gripe you can come up wit h, Copies
of the petition will be circul ating at the
meeting. In doing so, you will improve
your welfare and that of your fellow students on the campus for years to come,
and you will be getting the most out of the
two or three dollars of your a ctivities fee
that go to student government.
Imploringly yours,
Gregory L. Barnes
Student Advocate
UMSL Student Association

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays.
Advertising rates are avai lable upon request by contacting the
Current Business Office at 553-5175. Space reservations for advertisements must be received by noon Monday prior to the date of
publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activities fees, is not an official publication of the Un iversity of Missouri. The university Is not responsible for the Current's conlents and poliCies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial
staff. Articles labeled " Commentary" are the opinion of the
individual writer.
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more letters

Thinking of nuclear war means thinking of
Dear E ditor:
This letter is in respo nse to t he Nov. 17

exist at all. Obviously, this is not possible.
Instead we mu st deal with the s ituation.

commentary regarding " NUkes."
The threat of nuclear war is definitely a
fear that affects every thinking person.
Especially the thought of a madman with
nuclear weaponry at his disposal terrIfies me_
I admit that a total disarmament would
let everyone rest a lot easier, including
me. It would be so much safer for our
d viUzation if nuclear weapons did not

In my opinion, the partial answer for the
time being is stalemate. Russia already
outnumbers us in !lUclear weapons by a

Nuclear disarmament is a pleasant
thought; howeve r, the logic behind this is
ridiculous. Ifwe put all of our arms in a big
,pile I suppose the Russians will do the
same? It amazes me that people can be so
naive. The Russians will s it back and
smile while we leave ourselves defenseless. They cannot and will not be dealt
with.

wide margin. We should and must compete. T hey have it, so we must have it.

Most importantly, we must improve ou r
already lacking technology in laser satel·
lites and heat-seek ing missiles which
would shoot down any nucl ear missiles
fired on us or OUf allies in Europe. This 50-

called "Star Wars" defense, as some people like to call it, would help dramatically

• • •

to protect and defend us,
America is a land where people can live
the way they want to live, with respect for
each other's rights and freedoms. I believe ou r way or life is worth protecting at
any cost. Recently in England, antinuclear demon strators chanted. " Better
red than dead!" I wonder what t he people
of Afghanistan would say to this who have
experienced nerve gas or the millions of
Cambodians who are being slaughtered?
Kent Tcmazi

On fiscal fears, quality teachers, and education in our state
Oear Editor:
As a student at UMSL, I would like torespond to a letter printed in the Current on
Nov. 10 in which Chancellor Grobman was
advised that " more money for poor quality
teachers does not make these same instruc·
tors better."
While I do admit that any coll ege or
university has a certain percentage of
poor quality instructors, I have found this
percentage at UMSL to be very s mall.
Universities, as opposed to colleges,
aUract the best qualifi ed and most know·
lef1geab le facult)' , not only teachers but
scholars, and UMSL is no exception. The
attracti on is, in part, a result of the opportunity to do research,

UMSL faculty members do a tremendous amount of research and publishing
which allows tHem to stay up to date as
well as contribute to their field . Their
textbooks and workbooks convey their
willingness to pass extensive knowledge
to those of us attending the university.
These are the faculty that we are losing
each year to other schools and industry.
While regrett ing the loss, it is hard
nevertheless not to sympathize, The
University of Missouri system has the
lowest paid faculty of the Big Eight or Big
10 div isions, Missouri also happens to be
around 49th or 50th in the country with

regard to state-supported higher edu cation. This means that any Instructors leaving UMSL to teach in another state will no
doubt be better off financially .
I would vote fo r a tax Increase to better
support sc hools in Missouri because in the
futu re I would like to see UMSL remain the
source of good quality education that It is
now. If we don't raise the finan cial appeal
of our university system, my fea rs are
that, while not only losing good quality
instructors, the only teachers attracted to
UMSLin the future will bethe "poorquality" teachers mentioned in the Current
letter.
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In closing, J would like to comment on
one more statement from the Nov. 10 Jetter, that of labeling teachers as dull and
uninteresting, While r have taken a few
classes at this university that I haven't
r eally liked, it was the subject and not the
instructor that was unappealing to me.
The faculty are not here to entertain the
students, rather they are here to e nable us
to benefit from their years or education
and knowledge. We as students are here to
learn, not merely to be "taught." which is
the difference between graduati ng with
merely a diploma and graduating with
an education.
Sincerely,
Sharon Mitchell
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Trojcak receives YWCA award
Doris TrOjcak, professor of
childhood education and associate
dean of the School of Education,
will receive a Special Leadership
Award from the YWCA. The award,
to be presented Wednesday during YWCA's Leader Lunch Ill, is
in recognition of Trojcak's contributions to the field of education.
Through research publications,
textbooks, curriculum materials,

and hundreds of workshops, Trojcak has made a major impact on
science education for children.
These efforts have been previously recognized and Trojcak
has been interviewed on local
radio a nd television and quoted
in newspaper features on education. As a representative of the
St. Louis higher ed ucation community, she recently testified

The YWCA Leader Lunch III is
designed to honor working women
.and their contributions and
achievements in various fields.
Trojcak was selected along with
seven other women from over
500 nominees for Special leadership Awards.

measures, informing students
about voter registration available on campus and other duties.
"These are s imple things that
are meaningful," Willis said.
"Their job would be to make
students educated citizens."
Willis said that ASUM has said
it will work with this new committee to help it organize its lobbying efforts as long as ASUM
sees some benefit to others outside the Legislative Affairs Committee as well. She added that. in
the past, ASUM tended to initiate
strong lobbying that would not
benefit a metropolitan school.
such as UMSL or UMKC. Therefore, the assembly began looking
into alternative methods outside

ASUM. She said she had contacted the student body leaders on
the UMKC and UMR campuses
and they had agreed that lobbying was necessary, but alterna- .
live committees were needed to
ASUM.
"We thought 'Can we do something cheaper and get just as
good results?' .. Willis said. "We
saw two different ways of going.
We think this group will be one of
the good ways to keep in touch
with ASUM so they will never not
represent us.. "
The Student Assembly will
hold its next meeting Sunday at2
p.m. in room 229 J.C. Penney
. Building.

'force on merit pay for teachers.
before a Congressional task

ASUM
from page 2

"This committee will provide
a good alternative to ASUM that
won't cost us anything," Willis
said. "We can get the job done
with no additional cost. This
would allow us to utilize more
interplay between things that are
already in place."
When the committee is established, it would take students on
campus who are Interested in
lobbying and utilize them, poss ibly getting them credit through
the political scie nce internship.
These lobbyists would be responsible for starting letter-writing
campaigns, studying legislative
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more letters

Escort writes to propose new working conditions
Dear Editor:
My name is Bill Schulz and I am one of
the five student escorts employed by the
Student Association. My reason for writing this letter is twofold. I wish to explain
our position as student escorts and how we
are trying to change it.
As stated in the "Evening Tide" (Steve
Givens, Nov. 21), the escorts, "sit in a
room waiting for people to call." For three
hours an evening, 8:15 to 11:15 p.m. , Monday through Friday, we are paid out of the
student activities fund to sit. Sometimes
we read, sometimes we study. but rarely
do we escort.
Last year the student escort service was
a functional program. Members patrolled
the campus, escor ted students, wrote tickets, and acted as a visual deterrent to
crime. They were available to help a lost
student, wait with a stranded motorist,
and were accessible when classes dismissed. This year the student escorts sit.
This is my first semester working as an
escort and in my first three months of
employment, I have yet to escort a single
NOW '3 LOCATIONS TOSERVE YOU!

ot.'lo",

~

On Nov. '13, the Student Association
Assembly held its monthly meeting. I was
invited by the police department to speak
before the assembly on how the escort
program has been dOing. I. as did the other
escorts, felt this wou ld be the perfect
chance to improve the program. We came
up with ideas to change the escort service
back to the useful service it once was. At
the assembly meeting t proposed the
following changes:
- Allow escorts (0 patrol the campus
and parking lots. In being able to patrol,
we would be available to more students
and would be a stronger deterrent to
crime. If a criminal can see police cars
and know where the escorts are night after
night, then what's to stop an attack?

- Work the hours where the greatest
need exists. We feel that 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
would be better hours. We see very few
people around campus during our last
hour of work.
- Advertise the escort program. I suggested that the Assoc iation place an ad in
the "personals" section of the Current at
no cost. Also, place signs at all exists of
buildings where night classes are held.
The signs and ad would give hours of
availability and the number where an
escort can be obtained.
- Write parking tickets. I've been told
by the Student Association that students
don't like students writing tickets. Why? I
agree that we s hou ldn't write tickets fo r
all violations, but we feel we should be
able to write tickets for:
1. IllegaJly parking in a handicapped
space.
2. Parking in areas that impede traffic.
3. Parking without a permit.
4. Parking in a loading zone.

BLOW DRY
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Our writing tickets would not only help the
police department, but also increase
revenue to improve things like parking
lots.
I hope I have opened some eyes. While
waiting for some reaction from the assembly,
we continue to get paid for s itting. Being a
student, I find it ridiculous that we pay
student escorts to sit when' they could be
doing the university some good. God forbid that a student gets attacked on our
campus whil e the escorts were s itting in
the library.
Evidently I cou ldn't convince the Student Assembly. but maybe you can. Please
write to Barb Willis, Student Association
president, in Room262 University Center.
Ask her to give the escorts back their jobs
and the school back t he extra security.
When paying your tuition bill Dec. 16,
glance at t he student activities fee. That's
right, look hard and you'lI see four people
sitting in the libraries, book in hand. It's
time for a change.
Si ncerely,
Bill Schulz
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person. In total, no more than three
requests (or escorts have been made this
semester. To some It may sound like the
escort program is a waste of money. In
actuality, it is being poorly run by the Stu·
dent Association.
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Grobman warm, interested

Linda Briggs
sssistant fealuretla rtli!ld ilor

Do you know Arnold 8. Grobman?
Sure, you probably know that be is chancellor of UMSL and is a primary force
behind the largest public urban university
in the state. His decisions about university affairs continually grace the headlines of the Current and other St. Loui s
media.
But how much do you kn ow about Grob-

man, the man? For most people, the chan-

cellor seems to exist in an inaccessibl e
realm of the university hi er archy.

The " real " Grobman is a warm person,
who is more than willing to give his lime to
interested students and faculty. Sitting al
his desk in his spacious office in Woods
Hall . a picture window backdrop of the
campus behind him, Grob man talked
about himself fo r this Current profile.
Although he has been involved in uni·
versity administration for a number of
years, biology Is one of his original
interests. Along with the duties of chan·
cellor, he is a professor of biology at
UMSL a nd has taught biology at various
universit ies throughout his career, Also,
he has been involved in numerous scien·
tific projects, some of them of historic
significance.
Grobman grew up in Newark, N,J ..
where he first developed his love for
nature. " When I was a yo ungster, I was
very interested In animals. I had a dog, a
canary and some rabbits. As a child , I
discovered the publi c library and read
everything I could on birds and snakes,"
he said. When he was 14 , a museu m near
his home gave him charge of their collec·
tion of turtles, snakes and alligators, mak·
ing him in effect, the "curator."
Grobman was raised in a "workingclass" family and characteristically was
expected to pursue a practical occupation.
" Bu t I went to high school and learned that
there were people actually making a living
teaching biology," he sa id.
He received his B.S. and master's de·
grees in zoology from the University of
Michigan, and then he obtained his Ph.D.
in zoology Crom the University of
Rochester.
After getting his doctorate Grobman
taught in the zoology department at the
University of Rochester and became Involved in the Manhattan Project, a research team in the early 1940s that was

MEETING UMSL'S CHANCELOR: Arnold B. Grobman not only has years of
experience in university administration, his background also includes work as a
biology researcher and professor.
testing the genetic effects of nuclear
radiation. While involved in the Manhat·
tan Project, he wrote his first book, " Our
Atomic Heritage." (Grobman has written
a score of books and articles on science
and education since that tim e.)
When the war ended, Grobman began
leaching biology at the Univers ity of
Florida. " It was a very exciting time.
Universi ties had been underenrolled duro
ing the war. While I was at the University
of Florida, the enrollment grew from 3,500
to 7,000 students," he said.
The University of Florid a included a
mu seum on campus, which qui ckly aUraetedGrobman·s attentions. He suggested to
curators that the museum s hould enliven
its static nature by having traveling exhibits and other unusual shows. His creative ideas resulted in the job of director of

the m useu m. He led various research pro·
jects and initiated a program wit h the
parks se rvice to have a museum placed in
every park in the state.
In the late 1950s, after the Sov iets had
launched Sputnik. and the America ns
were panicking about lagging scie ntific
achievements. Grobman was asked by the
Univers ity of Colorado to direct the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study. The
project updated and redes igned the nati on's high school science textbooks. With
a team of some of the best sc ientists and
teachers in the cou ntry, Grobman he lped
produce science textbooks that are still
used today, in s lightly revised editions.
Other countries became interested in
the project and ask ed the cu rriculum
st udy to translate their newly written text-

books into the various different languages. Grobman s aw, however, that
st ra ight trans lation of the books would be
a problem. While in Bombay. India, he
noted that the Indian students were
reading British textbooks featuring pine
trees while outside their classrooms palm
trees swayed in the breeze. Grobman
initiated the idea of adapting science
books to different cultures. ,·It was qu ite a
pleasant job," he said. " I traveled around
the world a few times over and directed
the process of adapting textbooks in over
40 countries."
In 1965, Grobman s hift ed his emphasis
to university ad ministration when he was
invited to serve as dean of Rutgers Col·
lege. Grobman encouraged the admi nis·
tration to reverse 206 years ortraditioDby
making the school coeducationa l in 1972
From Rutgers College. Grobman moved
to the University of Illinois to become vice
chance llor for academic affa irs. And, in
1975. he came to UMSL.
Gr obman stressed his wife Hulda's role
in the scheme of his life. "She is a n im por'
tant part of the story," he said. Hulda
Grobman's achi eveme nts are as noteworthy and diverse as Grobman's own.
She has a master's degree in political
science a nd has worked as a political
columni st for a Florida newspaper. She
held other positio ns related to her politi·
cal sc ience background unti l she became
involved in health care education. Currently, s he is a professor of health care
educati on at Saint Loui s University.
So what's his philosophy that he manages to head a major university and still be
a member of countless professional societies
and groups? " ) try to be active in commu nity organizations. I think it's the chancellor's responsibility to serve in a number of ways," he said.
Further emphasizing the creativity and
e nthus iasm that he's shown throughout
his career, Grobman outlined some of his
plans for UMSL. His main goal is that
UMSL may incorporate a comprehens ive
ra nge of high er education opportunities.
he said. "UMSL bas added nursing, op·
tometry and a number of other degree programs to its offerings. I'd like to see
journalism and legal programs available
in the future, also. The problem now is the
financially difficult time," he said.
Hard times or not. UMSL can be proud
that it has a determined , hard· working
chancellor at its helm.

Kammergild bright in Art Museum concert
used judicious ly.
.Total security and an undisguised sense of pure joy in his
playing was effectively com·
municated to the orchestra.
Tbere was a far greater rappo rt
between t hem than there was
with Eugene Istomi n, the previous soloist

Norma Puleo
muale crillc

The Kammergild Chamber
Orchestra presented its second
concert of the season Sunday.
Nov. 20, with a performance of'
works by Bach and Vivaldi at the
St. Louis Art Museum Auditorium.
The opening selection, J .S.
Bach's Cantata No. 169, was
spirited, the timbre appropriately bright. This delightful
piece set the mood for the entire
evening. Not a single instance
occurred where the momentum
lagged.
There was a difference in the
overall sound of the orchestra
from its last concert. With slightly
fewer musicians and a few dlf·
ferent players. the im pression
was one of vitality, even a bit of
aggressiveness, whereas there
was a more mature restraint and
delicacy in the majority of the
prevIous performance. The var·
iance of orchestra l personality
may also be accounted for. in
part, as a reflection of the dif·
ferent soloists
Concerto tor Keyboard and
Orchestra No. 1 In d minor by
Bach was next. The evening's
50 10i5t, pianist Boris Bloch. had
an unmistakable air of youthful
exuberance and vitality . coup led
with a dignified bearing, as he
strode on stage. His whole musiGal approach was one of strength,

•
revIew

YOUTHFUL EXUBERANCE : Pianist Boris Bloch performed
with the Kammergild Chamber Orchestra on Nov. 20 in a concert at the St louis Art Museum Auditorium.

The mus ic moved relentlessly
on, gathering all present into its
'S pell. The contrast to the opening
election's character also added
.0 th e music's effectiveness.
A point on which this reviewer
was quite se nsitive is the impor·
tance of variety in a program.
This can be accomplished even
within a single per iod. with a
single composer and with the
same grouping of instruments, if
enough care and attent ion are
directed toward the selection of
the pieces. There is never a valid
excuse fo r saturating and co ns~
quentially boring an audience by
overlooking this essential truth.
But back to the performance.
The second movement. Adagio.
was sombre, but not grim. Again,
there wa s a good contrast in this
selection. with the strings under·
girding, in a low register, the
brighter notes of the piano. The

final portion was especially rich
with a very full vibrant tone, but
never pushed. The sonorities were
quite beautiful in the orchestra.
Bloch's playing was clean and
clearly articulated regardless of
the tempo or the dynamic level.
Although he used music, he did
not bury hi mself in the score and
I felt that having t he music be·
fo re him did nothing to detract
from his involvement or the
quality of his playing, which was
uniforml y excellent.
Responding to the audience's
extremely enthusiastic applause,
Bloch pl ayed two encores. Clearly, the Bach piece had only served
to whet hi s appetite, and in an
unusual departure from the program's basic format, he exquis·
itely and lovingly played Chopin's
" Fantasie Impromptu" and Rach·
maninoff's Prelude in g minor.
Alt hough the audience loved
them, I found it a bit unus ual for a
soloist to play lengthy encores in
the middle of a program. The
orchestra was forced to become
an audience of sorts. and one
wonders if Bloch didn't take the
edge off the second half of the
program , which I felt was inten'
ded to be the focal !foint of the
evening.
Antonio Vivaldi's "The Four
Seasons," with narration of its
poetry sections by Fontaine Syer,
See " Kammergild," page S

Literary magazine
finishes first issue
Linda Briggs
aulalanl f.alur....art. editor

UMSL, renowned for its busi·
ness-or iented outlook, no,,! may
boast of an a rtistic frame of
mind. For the fi rst time in its 20·
year history, t he university will
have an official literary magazine.
A collection of 48 poems, short
stories and photographs call ed
"The Lit Magazine" will be ava ilable for student inspection In a
few weeks in the University
Center.
English major Linda Be lford,
who conceptualized the idea of a
litera ry magazine and helped
organize its production, said s he
is pleased with the outcome of
the project. "It's a su bstantial
collection," she said. "We received many more submissions
than we could use. Unfortunate·
Iy, a lot of good fi ction couldn't be
printed because we'v@ had to
operate on a limited budget.
"Actually, I was surprised at
the number of entr ies," s h@sald.
"UMSL students haven't been
encouraged to wr ite because
they can't submit th ei r work at
school. The interest defi nitely
shows a need for student expres·
sion through a literary magazine."
SiUing by Bugg Lake, with a
few ducks weaving their paths in
the water be hind her, Belford
recalled the events which led to
the making of the magazine.
While taking a short story writing
class with Nan Sweet of the
English Depa rtment a few
semesters ago, Belford realized
there was no collection of student works for students to read.
Thus, t he objective for t he
magazi ne was formulated . Students wou ld have a chance to see
not only their ow n writing but
also the work of fellow students
in print.
The idea lay dormant in ber
mind for awhi le, until last spring
when she met Steve Givens on an
Outback outing at Rockwoods
Reservation. They talked about
their journals and writing in
general, and Belford learned that
Givens' father-in·law worked for
Lineage Press. He said it would
be possible for the company to
print UMSL's literary magazine.
Belford brought the idea back
to the newly fonned writers' group.
Aller persuading the Student
Activities Budget Committee to

MAYBE NOT EXACTLYTHE ZOO: Even so, the An imal Lab on the fifth lloorof Stadler Hall helps
bring researc h dollars into the science d epartm ents at UMSL.

Lab houses animal
Scott Chervltz
reporter

Animal r@search and experl·
m@nts a re ' keepi ng the science
depa rt ment resear chers and
profesliors at t he top of t heir
fi elds and more money fl owing
into t he school, with the a id of the
UMSL Animal Lab. Locat ed on
the flrth floor of Stadler Hall, the
Animal Lab houses five species
of animals, presently used for
about seven exper iments. The
biology and psychology departments and School of Optometry
currently are conducting research
in th@ soon to be expanded lab.
With the construction of the
new science bu ildi ng, the lab
ar ea will double, said Animal
Lab director Albert Derby. He
not@sthatwith theexpansionwill
come accreditation from the
American Association for Accred·
itat ion of Laboratory Animal Care,
and more experiments conduc·
ted simultaneously. Research
granlS will provide more money
for the school, since up to hair of
each grant Is awarded to the
school for indirect costs. Thou·
sands of dollars may be awarded
to the school for costs the school

everyday
expencons iders
ditures, Derby said.
Accreditation. however, will
only come with t he continuation
of the lab's high standar ds of
safety and humane tr eatment of
the r esidents, Derby said. This is
guaranteed through the school's
Animal We lfare Committee.
Consisting of re presentatives
from each participating depart.
ment. and the S1. Louis Zoo
veterinarian, the committee delegates lab policy and adv ises the
director of resear ch, Peter Etzkorn. The grou p also reviews the
detailed four-page proposa ls for
animal research, to make sure
they meet fede ral guidelines.
Run by t he biology and psychology departments several
years ago, the now· independent
lab houses rabbits, mice, cats
and rodents. Feeding and c1@an·
ing is conducted by lab students,
wit h the aid of a new cage cleaner
the size of a classroom. Experiments presently being conducted include a study of the role of
hormones, corrective tissue
metabolism. and wound healing
In amphibian metamorphosis, by
Derby. The proceSSi ng of visual
and auditory stimuli in the cat is

be ing researched by Car ol Peck
of t he School of Optometry.
George Taylor Is studying the
role of sex hormones in rats,
through the psychology depart.
ment. For the biology de part.
ment, J ane Ann Starling is investigating the biochemistry of
several paraSites (ound in the
small intestines of animals.
Zuleyna Tang Halprin is studying
the role of biological odors on
ani mal recognition and social
behavior and J osep h Huff is
doing exper iments related to
cornea diseases and cornea preservation in eye banks.
Derby noted there have been
several experi ments and dis·
coverles published. After expan·
sion, bes ides continuing to car e
for the ducks in the pond near
Stad ler Hall, t he high-security
lab possibly will house pr imates
and larger animals. The dietary
and sa nitary areas will also be
expanded for more efficient use_
With efficiency and humanity
primary goals of the lab, not only
the researchers, but the entire
school possibly could benefit
through increased funding and,
thus, a better reputation.

Kammergild
from page 7
artistic director of the Theatre
Project Company, and solos by
Maestro Lazar Gosman made up
the second half of the program.
Gosman's favorite composer
is Bach, as everyone who attended the last Kammergild progr am knows. Feeling obliged to
justify t he inclusion of Vivaldi in
his previous ly avowed plan of
"BaSically Bach," for this season, in his inimitable style, Gos·
man offered this explanation:
Vivaldi, of course, was Bacb's
favorite composer. (What else!)
From a period not known for
programmatic music, "Tbe Four

-------------
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Seasons" is highly descriptive.
The four major seasons are effectively depicted with many
quaint, often minute, but appropriate touches that are thoroughly
enchanting.
The One s pot I found a bit monotonous was following " Fields of
Ripening Grain." The continuous
fury to produce a forte from the
stri ngs put quite a strain on
maestro Gosman. But, he recovered in a matter of seconds and
marshaled his physical and artis·
tic forces for the remaining
music.
Cons idering that he had played
at length during the first half of
the program, Gosman set an ex·
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: Good Seats Still Available
Sign up now (or seats on tbe 1984 Winter Semes ter van pools
from Chesterfield and St. Charles. The number of openings
is limited and will be filled on a '" first · come, fir st- s erved"
basis. To apply. simply return the completed form to the Stu·
dent Activities Office, 250 University Center BEFORE
FRIDAY, DE;CEMBER 16, 1983. You will be notified by
January 6, 1984, ir you have a seat on the van.

The Current will publish
one
more issue this semester.

-
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hausting task for himself in doing
the solo work in this, as well. Gos·
man's easy grace and bodily coordination always evokes" my ad·
mlratlon. There is a maximum of
beautiful sound with a minimum
of motion; nothing Is wasted. The
epitome of performing is to do It
so well that it appears natural
and effortless.
The concluding movement, a
portion of which was repeated as
an encore, had an exquisite solo
melody with pizzicato accompaniment in the orchestra. It
could almost have served as a
lullaby for the audience, since
the program was a bit long and
got off to a late start.

provide funding for the magazine,
the group's project began. While
the group accepted suggestions
(rom facu lty members such as
Sweet, for the most part the
writers' group held strongly to its
belief in a magaz ine put together
by students for students.
Submissions were accepted
until October, when the team of
nine editors started the process
of selection. " We looked for readable, unde rst and abl e, complete
and especially or iginal fi ction,"
Belford said. " We had one story
submitted which had fin e con·
struction, but read li ke a take-off
from the ' Red Badge of Courage.'
We couldn't accept that," she
said.
The group used a one to fou r
grading sca1e suggested by Sweet.
The writings and photogra phs
judged In the three to fo ur range
we re narr owed down, the n, to fit
space r equirements. "It was a
difficult process because of the
diversity of our group. One editor '
was interested In philosophy,
another was Into science fictio n,
while I liked heart· rendering,
rather morbid writing," she said..
The editors did not alter the
final selections radically, but did
change faulty grammar or incorrect sentence construction. The
magazi ne was laid out according
to subject malter. " For example,
a poem about a cat was placed by
a s hort story Involving cats,"
Belford said.
One of her favorite selections is a short story by Joe
Windham called " Family." " It's
about a kid scarred by war who
wreaks havoc on his family and
finally kills himself. It may
sound morbid, but it's relevant to
a lack of communication today, "
she said.
Belford cited som e of the advantages of editing a literary
magnine. " Reading student
manuscripts helps to sharpen my
own writi ng skills. By spotting
repeated techniques or tendencies, I learn to see my own work
more clearly," she said. " Also,
working with a group has made
me more open-minded. When other
editors bring things out, I can see
more in a story," s he said.
With the first issue almost
complete, Belford pointed out
problems in produ ction, and

I
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lectures
on fiction market
Linda Briggs

auillani fnlureS/.rta editor

Shannon Ravenel, editor of t he
" Best American Short Stories."

led a question and answer session Nov. 9 on the process of

selecting stories for the collection, and on the s hort story
market in general.
Th e " Best American Short
Stories" Is a coll ection compiled
annually
featuring
stories
chosen from nationally publi-

cized magazines in the United
States and Canada.
Ravenel has been edi tor since
1977,

when

she

succeeded

Martha Foley_ She teaches a
workshop at Washington Univer-

s ity every other semester and
taught at UMSL a few years

ago.
Each yea r, Ravenel works with

a different guest editor in compiling the collection, she said.
Some previous guest editors inelude John Gardne r , Anne Tyler,
Stanley Elkin a nd Joyce Carol
Oates.
As editor, Ravene l reads about
1.500 s t ories a year. She has 150
regular subscriptions to dif·
ferent magazines and receives
s ix t o eight magazines a day, she
said. " U's a lot of reading."
Ravenel admitted. " But rve
learned to skim and to read quick.
Iy. Wh en I'm bored with something, (l eave it immediately."
Rav e nel records every story
s he r eads in a note book. At the
end of the year, s he chooses 120
eligible s hort s tories and then
narrows down that amount with
the g uest e di tor to the 20 o r so

publishable stories. " It's in·
te r esting to reread past note book
e ntri es and see who's being pub·
IIshed freq uently or is now cons idered ' famou s'," she said .
The collection often reflects
t he guest editor'!> individual
sty le, s he said. J oyce Carol Oates
wanted an equal numbe r o f s tor ies written by women as by men.
Anne Tyler's writing cOnl~en
trates on c hildren, so s he tended
to c hoose s tories involving c hildren. " Every guest editor has his
or her own way," she said.
Ravenel s aid that Stanley
Elkin was her favorite guest
e ditor. " He's a great friend of
mine. The stories in his collection r eflect his very interesting,
idiosy ncratic taste, He likes a
more elaborate prose style."
s he said .
There are no fixed criteria for
judging a s hort story's merit, s he
said. " The o nly imperative is that
it be original, creative and well
done. I can only say t hat it has t o
m ove me in some way."
Ravene l stressed that any kind
of formula slories are not u sed.
The " Bes t American Stories"
would feature more detective o r
science fiction stories If they did
not so often conform to a prefabricated format. " The re's nothing
wro ng with formula stories. But I
do not consider them literature,"
s he said.
He r advice to aspi ring writers
is that they s hould write for
thems elves. " I' m not a write r ,
but I think y ou ought to write

Critic reviews music year
Matt Bawlg

mu.1c Ct"ilic

Best Album by an Old Dinosaur

It's the e nd of the yea r, so it .
must be time forthe e nd-ol-theyear colum n. This Is probably
my favorite one, because I get
to let loos e with all my opinions
at once. So, let 's sit bac k and
watch the awards. May I have
the envelope please ...

Many o f the o ld din osaur
bands came out wit h albums
this yea r - Pete Towns hend
with " Scoop," The Kinks with
"State of Confusion," Paul
McCartney with "Pipes of Peace,"
The Rolling Stones with " Unde r
CoverofNlght," The Doors with

Best New Band 011 tbe Scene
and Best Album by a New Bud
Although sim ilar, these two
categories are not quite the
same. The same three bands vie
for the titles however - Violent
Femmes with its " Violent
Femmes" LP, Big Country and
the group's " The Cr ossing," and
Stevie Ray Vaughan with his
" Texas Flood." I saw Violent
Femmes in- concert here, and
they were tremendous. The
innuence of the delta blues was
more apparent than on the album, and the concert was en·
ergetic and exciti ng, surely one
of t he best I ever have seen,
Their album , howeve r, sou nds
more typically " new wave," and
suffered from unfavorable r ecording conditions. " The Crossing" is a bit uneven. but s till is
very good.
Stevie Ray Vaughan's " Texas
Flood" takes all that Is good
about the blues and reinterprets it for 1983. The past belongs to Stevie Ray, and " Texas
Flood" was the best a lbum by a
new band . but I think the future
belongs more to Violent Femmes.
The group is the best new band
on the scene.

•
musIc
" Alive, She Cri ed" a nd Bob
Dylan with '; Infidels." I have
heard several of these on ly partially, mainly t.he ones released so late this year that
they belong to 1984.
Dinos aur b ands they may be,
but all of these artists have
proved that they are among
the best rock ' n °rollers ever. AU
the albums In this category are
excellent, but two stand out Towns hend's "Scoop" and The
Doors' " Alive, She Cried ."
Scoop is a coll ection o f initial
dem onstration tapes of songs
written (by Townshend) mainl y
for The Who. It is a peek into
Towns hend's incredibly c r eative genius. " Alive, She Cried"
is an explosively energetic
collection of live p erformances
by the Doors. If passion and
energy were all r ock ' n' roll was
about, the Doors would have
been the greatest band ever.

This is a tough category, but
- by a hair and not counting the
Dylan, McCartney or Stones'
a lbums I haven' t heard all of yet
- the best dinosaur r ock of t he
year was Pete Townshend's
" Scoop."
Worst Album of the Year
As is typical of any artistic
endeavor, there is far more
junk than high quality music in
r ock ' n' r o ll. It behooves us to
look at some of the worst before
we decide on the best.
There are many mindless
synth· droid e lectro-squeak pop
bands, a nd mac ho· moronic
heavy- m et a l ears plitters vying
for the title of worst band. All
have no talent, but one among
them seems to have made an art
out of lis ability to make mil·
lions for itself and fo r the
record company that has create d it o n the basis of no apparent
talent
whatsoever.
There s urely are worse bands,
but none is so s u ccess ful at
being s o bad as Del Leppard.
This band s tinks. Absolutely
stinks. No e nergy. A boring
beat. No melodies. Idiollc lyrics.
The album " Pyromania" is one
of the most pathetic a ttempts at
r ock ' n' r oll mus ic ever. That
sa id, let's consider best album
of the year.
Best Album of tb e Year
All of the albums we have
consider ed so far (with the obSee " Music," page U

See "Ravenel." page II

classifteds--------------------------~
Miscellaneous
Abor1lon Service: Conlldenllal counseling, pregn.ncylest, pelvic exams.
Reproductive Health Services- The
oldest, most reSpO(:ted name In problem pregn.ncy counseling and oul·
PolItI.nt abo,Uon services In th.
MIdwest. Call: 387-<l300 (city cllnlcl
or 227-7225 (weat county); toillree
In Mlnouril-8OQ-392-0888.
-H.rv.y,- a COITIedy lor the whole
family. will be performed by the
Hawthorne Players. North County's
Oldest community theatre group.
"Harvey" will be pre.ented at the
Florissant Civic C.nter Theatre on
Park.rRoadet8 p.m. on Dec. 2 and3,
and 7 p.rn. on Dec. 4. Admission I.
52.50 lor studenls and senlol clllzen. and 53.SO lor adults. For res.rvations, ca1l741-1731 or 52t-9789,
Slralght, .Ingle whll. mate, 23. IookIng lor mal.tlemale to sh.re twobedroom apartment off lucas& Hunt
In Normandy. Pre'er responsible
YOl.lng profanlonel I)'pe or student
Rent II S 142.50 plus hal! 01 some
ulilities. II In ter.sted, call larry . 1
383-4882 Ifter 5 p.rn.
II you WOuld like a compllmantary
M ary~ySklnCarefaclallnyourown

home, plesse call Denise at 441 6384 before 6 so we can sel up an
appointm.nt
Attention All Students! The AMocI.ted BI.ck CoII.gl.ns are apon.ar·
Ing fr.e tulOring lor an .ubjects. You
mull Ie.v. r"ICIta with name, phon.
number and whether you want to
tu tor or be tutored In Room 254
Unlverllty Center or Contact Derek
Huggln.. Academic Chalrmal"\ ABC.
Found: Calcul.tor, must be able to
delcrlbe .nd give serial number. Cali
381-1635.
Will type dllsertltlons, term papers,
manuscripts, r.sumes, elc. Experienced In dlssert.tlon and technical ~
ing, .nd have setectric typewriter.
291-8292,
Interelled In M.ry KlY cosmelics?
For a free faclal.nd lor ways. to earn
free products, call Terl at 869-0479.
Bell to call before 7:30 a.m. and
after 8 p.rn. on an days.
Come .... a I.iry tile lor all ag.s
com. to life this weekend with the
Unlve...ity Ptaye...· comedy ~ Many
Moons" Iht. Friday through SundlY
al 7 p.rn. In Benton Hall Theatre.
Studenta and children $2, genera'
admlnlon S3-

Haven't you always wanled a Math
Club T'shlrt? Join Ihe UMSl Math
Club .nd get one. They can be
ord.r.d forthe s mall sum of $5.SO In
Room 30t Clark Hall
A professional resume I. your bell
bet In todays competitive job mar'
ketplace. Call Resume. That Won.:.
727-9577. EvenlnglWeekend Hours.
Party with the Sig Tau's at our III..
campoa party, Friday, Dec. 2, 9 p.rn.
WewitJ haveallve D.J.• nd tCE COLO
BUSCHI W. are located 'h mile wnl
of campus at 8660 Natural Brldg.
Road on the teft·hand slda.

For Sale
t978 Pac.r automatiC, Six cylinder,
pow.r steering, 70,000 miles. .Ieel
belted tires. ruN: good, call 8387159.lte,6p.rn.
Att.ntion UMSL students and faculty. Reconditioned tBM selectric
typewrlt.... as low as 5299. other
IBM IV98wrlters as low as $ I 99. Call
Mlk. at Typewriter Service Com·
pany.72t-4t831979 Mercury Capri, a creme pUff.
25,000 mil.&, power.• Ir. 302'118, 4·
~ed, sport·tun.d .~ h.ull, cloth
buckelseat&, blue melallic, AM·FM
ater.o, Michelin&, Ziebartprotecllon,
on. owner, excellent condition. movIng. mu.t MI~ 54,295 or best reason.ble off.r. 841}-4850.
1967 Pontlac{2 owners only) forule
In very good condition, 5300. C.tt
Betty. 389-9389.
1978 black Mustang It. V6. automatic, P s.. p.a , AC., AM/FM cas·
selle. very good condition, 40.000
mile&, S3,3OO. Call Gayle at 576-6035.
1970 Dodge Swinger. 6 cyt, auto.
runl good, clean, $495. C.II 4280291 .
1979 Dodge Aspen Sportl Edition,
va·.utom.tlc, AM/FM 8·track, P0Wder blu. with velour seal&, blue wllh
whit. vinyl landau roof. deluxe wheel
covers. reclIning pall8nger 1.. 1s.
$3000. Phone Charlie, 948-2433.
AlIenllon: Gun COllector. and hobbyIst, H.wkln Black Powder rll1ea. .45
and .38 caliber (his and hers). Wilt
sacrifice lor 5150 each or 5275 pair.
Beautllul Chrat mas gilts. Well cared
lor by .x·Marine. Can Jell at 9487689 or 272-8572.
1978 Pacer, $950, clean, no rust
good tire&, great transportation,
741 · 1070.

Personals
Kibby:
ThIs yaar has been the b•• 1 year
.ver. P.5.: What II my Chrlstm.a gift
and what do you have pt.nned lor
New Yeafs Eve?
Simmons
To II\e Fairest C.d.t of al t
Why didn't you walt lor me .fter th.
dining-In?
love always,

...

Dear Unlalthful:
I now ha ... e another dal. lor Ihe
mllllary ball,
Bif
C.P S.
Pfease tell us more aboul your .x·
periences Ofl the chicken r.nct\.
Your friend,

.11

Dumbo,
Thanks for the -educationar MmeS'
ter. Soon you'n be Mra. Chuckles, bl.It
anyt hing Is beller than Ms. Scrawn.
Between Ihe two, you might have
your-tO."
Splcom
To All P.5.E. Member-=
All lhe new membe ... want to th.nk
you old membe ... lor making Inltla·
tlon ao much fun] Speerallhanks 10
Darcl, our Queen 01 P.5.E.!

...

Sur. your aister wrote the leller!
Aalihaance lor u&, will yOU? One
more scolch-n·water and you would
have been. Bad News Honeybee.
lovle!
To My Big Buddy Harold:
Thanks for~allthe real neat gIlts that
you sant me In thema lL Mark ate the
cracke'" bl.It I'll get to use the rest of
thern. Give my love to Michael .nd
Lionel
Kar.n
Thls Is late, but congr.tul.llom 10.11
newly-Initiated Pi Sigma Epsilon

Me mbera. W.'re lucky to h.v. you.
All other UMSlstudents- see what
you've miSsed! Now w••v.n have

Gumb~

REH
TO th. ZTA Crickel Woman.
I'm reaUyupse1,you killed ourcrtckel
But maybe dinner and dancIng can
be our ticket So lera r.maln Irlends
and ah.re our leeUngs 01 the IrI.nd
we Io.tlhrough v.rlous d.aUngs.

"om.

The Not Too Olat.nt Admirer
or ... Your little J lmln)'

I probably had mega fun m••llng
you, but another meeting II surely
due: Because of larg. quantitle. 01
Ever·Claar; my memory of you. Isn·t
quite clear. Come by Ih. Sig Tau
table&, I should be near. }Na're atl
worth maetlng, so have no fear.
Ch.ech (Mad Dog) Maran
Happy2111 Blrthd.y, Kell~ -Are you
lureil'sasiz.,l r
MaryK
I enjoyed being with you

In tl\e Crime
and Punishment cl..... You are a
beautiful person. I hOpe we have.
class together again.
Glenn a

BlI ~

rd repeat IV29/80.11 over again In .n
Inllant. We keep getting bell.r.
Thank. lor your continued work.
love 'ya, kidde.
yo'wlla
Deer Pooh Bear,
rm .ur. going to mil;. you next
Mme.ter her. al University of MIachleviou ..Sadt.11c lovers.. t wish you
l5UC(:e•• with you decl~ to ma,lor In
procrastln.tlon .nd minor In duck
hunting. Thanka lor alt the greal
memorle.; they're all worth rem.m·
bering.
Love,
YOI.Ir Auntie Em

To the lemale tooklng lor a 20 10 22
year·old good-tooklng male. I am
lonely, " Babyl" look for me on tl\e
IOCcer te.rn. rn kick my ball lor you.
J. Kor1kamp

To Ihe Sludenla of UMSL.
I ran lor Homecoming King, why
dldn'l you VOle lor me?

eo,

Get th. proleuion.1 edge In a 100000h
job market. Job-getting resumes .nd
cover t.tter.. Resumes ThaI Work.

c.. D. L.. of m.Ct"o clau will mlu you

next ...me.tar. but we know you'd
rather play wilh your mlc •.
love,

c.. D. L

Looking lor 2Q-ye.r·otd at.lllon stud
lor my ranch hom • . I w.nt to ride him.
"Woo Dogglesl"
2o-year·old lemale:
Iliketodanee and Iksote. Howa about
you? ler. me.t In the Summit under
Ihe - Keep Summit Clean" sign. Anytime! Please give a small description
of YOl.lrsel!.
20-year-old male

..

~

How do you .twayt PlJI up with all
Ihose animals In Ihe Summit? Drop
them 011 at the 100, cage them and
lalk to me.
Your Secret Admirer

Jell.
Good Inslructora are hard 10 lind, you
know, You' .... tried Il you Ilk. it, so
take tl\e Iongway hom. and give a lit·
tie bit okay?
Gr.c••nd J.nny
Twenty-ve.r·ofd lem.le:
I Iii your prerequl.llea. I need a IIl1t.
work on dancl n;. but you Should be
able to help with that. I'm wliUng to try
if you are. I'm Ir.. Wedneactays II-I .
A Candidate
To Ralph'llrler"ld,
I hope the Il5t 2 months have been
as good for you .. Ihey have lor me.
When can I tryyourwaterbed- .ven
Ihough il doesn't
baffels?

"'v.

L"".

Brian'. Buddy

727~9577.

Organlzatlon.l officer needed for
OUTBACK, an UMSL outdoor .dv.nlur••tudent organization. Respon·
slbllltl.s Include allllling In ptan'
nlng olacllvltl•• a nd equipment ca,.
andllorage.le.ve rn ....ge In OUT·
BACK ma Ubox, MCOnd 1Ioor, Unlver·
-'I)' Center.
John M.tln Morlaty,
You're "Hopelellly Devoteif' to
OIivl. Newton Joh", '- It • "Twist 01
Fale~ or. ~ Hean Allack" Ihat makes
the ~ Phys. Jcar allr.ction?
Signed,
-A Worried Psycholog'-r
Who Is DagneyTaggert? rm reaely to
maet! (and 1!l1I .hrugging) Please
call me at 837-5950 and ask for
Terry.
John Galt
23'year-01d clerical worlter from
Yomhlre, England. seeM pen pal
Contact Student Allalrs, 301 Wood&,
552-52 I I , lor lurther inlormallon.

-

Dear MAS.
Hope you and Bann.r have a very

meny Chrlsl m.. and a happy N_
Year. Re m.mber, no caroling this
year - I mov.d. Take car•.

NO

•

Carpool Margie,
t realty mlsa you Ihle ,...r.1I jusll. not
the same. Congratul.tions. you sly
devil I alway. knew you would beat
m. 10 It r m still wilting lor It Nashville II lar .way. better be back In
October.

..::

Try to live with house
cats in three-world world
Linda Belford
columnist

WHO DIED AND MADE YOU KING?: DavidWassllakand Lisa
Briggs rehearse a scene from James Thurber's"Many Moons,n
to be staged by the University Players tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday in the group's theater at 105 Benton Halt. Student tickets are $2 and general admission Is $3. Curtain rises at 7 p.m

Magazine
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think it gives a focus for some
kind of active student liter ary
life," she said. "The group has
done a good job with the magazine.
They have not just aimed for
abstract literary standards, but
have considered audience appeal,
also."
"I

outlined the prospects for future
issues. "For one, the editi ng
group needs to be more organized.
We had planned to have a busllIess section, layout section and
Ad advertising section. We ended
up not dividing duties, and It
became confusing," s he said.
Belford bopes that the literary
magazine may thrive and con·
'tfiue to present Original, polished
selections. 'Td like to see the.
magazine as a well· known fea ·
ture of the campus - something
students will be excited about,"
she said . ''It would be nice to
include some drawings in future
issues and perhaps some hu ·
morous and political essays.
Also, I'd like to see more anger
and emotion expressed in the
poetry submitted. We received
some pretty sappy poems. which
reflected what people were study·
Ing - Shakespeare, Wordsworth."
Sweet reiterated Belford's
enthu siasm for the " Lit Magazine."
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COMPETITION TOUGH?
BE A STEP AHEAD. CALL BRAIN TRAINER S TODAY
FOR AN EXC ELLENT TUTOR NEXT SEMESTER.
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traversing
the rue
" Do you think there's some·
thing wrong with me that I'm
attracted to these people?"
"No."
"Then why am I not attracted
to people my mother would
like?"
There must have been a
greater socializing force in her
life is all I can think of, and
that's what I say_
Aguy in my French class says
he tbinks Europeans are more
closed·minded than Americans.
" How can you say that if you've
never been there?" the teacher
asks. She tells us thal even
though she has more money
now. she felt freer to be and do
what s he wanted In Europe.
" Americans," she says, " live
in boxes."
In high school I learned that
Soviet domination Is the Com·
munist Threat. In coll ege I
learned that the United States'
keeping the world safe for democracy Is Imperialism. They
call this social studies and want
us to take more of It. I think it

should be called a nti· social
studies and they should teach
it less.
" Women in Comparative Cultures" is one of the hardest
classes I've ever taken. We're
asked to evaluate the status of
women in non·Western societies.
For example. in Islamic coun·
tries is the custom of Purdah
(the seclus ion of women in
separate quarters from men) or
is the practice of veiling condu cive to women having power
in th e economic, politica l, and
social spheres? Before I can
answer this, I have to under·
stand how these women live
from day to day, what makes
them laugh, and what makes
them cry. I have to sh ift my
thinki ng Irom partisa n politics
to understanding the culture,
which means 1 have to crawl in
someone else' s clothes to see
how they fit.
We no longer wait for people
to come to Ame..rica before we
put them in our melting pot.
Now we deliver. America will
melt you while you wait. That's
what we're doing everywhere
because Capitalism needs space.
I told someone whose judgment I trust that as soon as I
come Into some money rm going
to get a s hirt that says " I hate
The Capitalistic System." She
, said, "Are you going to buy it?"
Lately the cats have been
sleeping on my bed at night.
This morning Aaron was climbingon my face so I threw him on
the floor.

Although Belford has enjoyed
her role in tbe magazine's crea·
tion, she said she won't be very
involved in future publications.
She plans to concentrate her
attention on ot her issues, and on
ber own writing. " The literary
magazine should not become a
reflection of singular tastes. I
think it's good to get new people
into the production," she said.
She stressed that interested stu·
dents should try their hand at
working on the magazine. and
especially submit their creative
work.
Arter all, the futu r e Heming·
ways, Yeats and Ansel Adams of
the world have to start some·
whe re.

HYPNOSIS
IrdI~ 1

I listen to an album of Indipop
one of my roommates brought
home. He's disappointed with
the album. " U's bas ically Third
World instruments played to a
Western disco beat," he says.
He's right. Ravi Shankar it's
not. He tells me what happened
at work. He works in a library.
" I was talking to this casual
woman acquaintance from a nother country and she had the
gall to ask me where s he could
find a smoky bar with negroes
playingJau.'· He's hot. "This is
the 20th century. The latter
half." His voice rises. " That
would he like me going to her
country and saying, "Where can
I find a bar with those little men
wearing knee brlches and sus·
penders eati ng Wlenerschnit·
zel and drinking warm beer'!"
Lately the cats have been
sleeping on my bed at night. It
bothers me at first because I
think I can't move. But they
tolerate me.
" Where did my mother go
wrong?" a fri end asks while
rolling a joint.
"Why wrong?"
" Well , it doesn't make her
happy for me to kill brain cells."
" Maybe we should killmore,"
I say. " Maybe our knowledge is
too spread out. "
" And she doesn't like the
guys I go out with either."
There is nothing wrong with
the guys my friend goes out

with. They Simply conflict with
her mother's conception of the
guys her daughte r should go
out with.

o
o
a
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QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
IN ALL SUBJECTS
REASONABLE RATES
AVAILABLE WHEN YOU ARE
CLOSE TO YOU

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL
389-4010

Project Phillip
College Campus
P. O. Box 11301
CIJlyton P. O.
St. louis, MO 631 05

Serving Students
10 years on the
Campus

1973- 1983
Interoenominational
Free Bible Correspondence Study
rree Bibles
"Let a Bible change your life"

• NO DEPOSIT
• NO INTEREST
Ask Your
Jostens Representative
For Details
DATE: Thursday, December I, 11 a.m.-7p.m.
Friday, December 2,11 a.m.-3p.m .
PLACE: University Bookstore
Lower Level
University Center
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FUNNY MEN: Jim O' Brien (left) and Ken Severa headline
Friday's "Comedy improv at the Summit" program.

Improv continues

'\

I

UMSLAT NIGHT: The U MSL campus is still very much alive in the evening hours, as shown by
these views of the Thomas Jefferson Library (above) and the Social Sciences and Business
Building (below). Photos by J i m Pearson.

The University Program Board
will present the third "Comedy
bnprov at tbe Summit" on Friday.
Oec. 2. at8 p.m. in the University
Center Summit Lounge.
The major performers will be
the comedy team of O' Brien a nd
Sevara. These two have appeared
on " Donahue," " Oon Kirshner'S
Rock Concert.. and " Evening at
the bnprov," Acts for which they
have opened include Richard
Pryor, Styz, R.E.O. Speedwagon ,
Lou Rawls and the Unknown
Comic. They have also costarred in the movie "They Call
Me Bru ce."
Scott J ones. guitari st and com-

•

edlan. will open the show.
"Comedy Improv at the Sum·
mit" is a comedy show in a night
club setting.
Refreshments will be avail·
able for purchase and door pri~es
will be awarded, such as T-shirts,
coolers, hats a nd sweat s hirts. Tshirts will also be sold.
The show is co-sponsored by
the Seven· Up Co. and the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity .
Ticket prices are '1.50 for
UMSL students,
for UMSL
faculty a nd staff, and
for the
general public. Alimitednumber
of seats is ava il ab le and t hose
Interested In attending are encouraged to buy tickets early.

'3 '4

Ravenel
fro m page 9
what you want without consider·
ingthemarket. Themain priority
is to write what you are compelled to write," she said. " As
long as you are a student, Iwould
write about yourself,"
Writers should read current
fiction to learn techniques of
characterization and voice, she
said. She used John Updike and
Paul Boles as ezamples of fi ne

,

Bubbles, bubbles bring balance, not trouble
Dale Sm ith
columnist

•

•

writers. "Read their stories and
pick up what they do. There's so
much skill in their writing." she
said.
" Above all, you should write to
be published. Keep sending
stories to magazines even if you
gel rejected. Rejection is an
unavoidable aspect of writing ,~
she said. " Also writing for the
school newspaper can be one 01
the best inroads to learning the
writing skills."

I had occasion to buy a bottle
of shampoo yesterday, my first
ever I believe, as I have been
using the bottle I brought from
home s ince I took this apart·
ment in Clayton.
Symmetry agrees with me so
I buy things that are balanced:
my tires are balanced as is my
diet as is my tennis racqu et as
is my shampoo pH balanced. I
don't know what pH is but it
evokes a vague recollection of
something

In

high

school

che mi stry class having to do
with acids and base and blue

paper. Beyond thai I don't
really care but th at I come out
as well-balanced as possible.
Shampoo bott les are something I read most everyda y top
to bottom and all around. (Il
gives me something todo In the
shower other than sing and the
neighborhood cats prefer it that
way.) Every bottle you see says
something about its ability to
" help your hair look beautiful
again."
It may well do just that but t
wouldn't know because most of
my hair is down the drain. I've
probably got a perfectly gorgeous head of hair hiding from
me somewhere in the Metropolitan Sewer District and no
way to get at it. If these s hampoo people were really brIght,
they would figure out a way to
keep a man's hair on his head;

they'd do a lot more bus iness
that way and have happier cus·
tomers. As it is. it's probably
shampooing that makes hair
fall out in the first place.
Shampoo label designers do
make one small argument for
their intelligence by assuming
that customers don't know how
to use shampoo. They give us
directions, Lather. Rinse. Repeat. Three simple commands
that would drown us all in a sea
of lather if carried out as prescribed. It reminds meof one of
those tormenting jokes we told
in grade school:
A: Pete and Repeat were sitting on a bench. Pete fell of and
who was left?
B: Pete and Repeat ... (and
so on, and on and on).
Lather. Rinse. Lather. Rinse.
Lather. Rinse . , . That is what
the directions say and we'd be
scrubbing until we couldn't
hold our arms above our heads
and were down to raw knuckle.
Good directions would be
··Lather. Rinse. Qu it using all
the hot water." You don't need
to lather t ..... ice unless you've
been using your skull to plough
riverboUom.
With a clear conscience, you
could tell you r children to fol low these new directions and
likewise you could puni sh them
with a clear conscience if they
did not. Isn't that ..... hat authority and rule-making were meant
for in the first place?
Label makers show their Jack

of knowledge of human natu re
when they put "Keep Out of
Reach of Children" on all bottles. Now. lwould sneak Into the
bathroom to do many things I
was not supposed to do when I

an antic

sound

was a child , like eating stolen
candy bars and reading my
father's best-sellers and looking at myse lf in the mirror. But
never in my whole childhood,
which was lengthy, did r s neak
to th e bathroom for an illicit
shampoo. Thi ngs like that just
don't happen when normal
children are involved,
Perhaps these label makers
have developed a strange set of
priorities from thinking about
bubbles for long periods of
time. It's true that bubhles and
lathe r - a riot of bubbles have always fascinated peopl e.
Bubble baths are kept as prizes
for ch ildren of cruel parents
who allow their children fun in
the tub for a change only to find
when they emerge that they
have been tricked clean. Women savor a long warm bubble
bath. The bubble has come to
mean both cleanriness and fun ,
aJthollllh perhaps not good

clean lun.
We have synthetic bubbles
called balloons that br ighten
parties. Lawrence Welk has
used bubbles to symbolize a
clean, wholesome s how to his
millions of wooden-toothed fans.
Blowing soap bubbles down the
wind isjoy for any child. There:' a
fascination in watching bubbles
originate from the walls of a
.beer glass that gets more fas cinating with every beer, and a
tickle that only exploding soda
bubbles can produce on one's
nose.
No wonder the label people
are punchy, they have bubbl e
heads all around them, peopl e
bursting their bubbles, witches
chanting " Bubble, bubble, toil
and trouble" to conjure up evil
potions.
Tennyson. on the other hand,
uses the word to describe the
singing progression of a stream.
The dictionary says that the
predecessors of the word found
their way into several other
languages, onomatopoetically.
around 1300 A.D. in forms like
bolen. bobbelen. bubbelen and
in English. gurgle and guggle.
Burble. it says, Is tbe Immediate predecessor of our word
bubble and In the 18th century
could also be used to mean
"dupe," as in " l bubbl ed him out
of fifty bucks:' Bubble and
Squeak, a dish made by frying
meat and cabbage and named
for t he sound It pre duced while
cooking. had great inCluence on

the intestines of some famous
writers:
"What mortals call bubble
and squeak,
When midst the frying-pan
in accents savage,
The beef so surley quarrels
with the cabbage."
Wolcott, 1882
"Bubble and squeak would
spoil my liquid Jay."
Byron, from "Don Juan,"
1824
" Bubhle and squeak, Blessedest Thursday's the fat of
the week,"
Browning. 1855
Thedictionary has no feel for
humor whatever, or it would
have PUI Byron'S quote about
" spoiling my liquid lay"last as
they were not going alphabetica lly or chronologically. I sup·
pose overzealous scholarship
such as this must be pardoned
and graded orn!nthusiasm and
thoroughness rather than tone
and technique. but it's a shame
they can't have a little fun while
they are busy being brilliant.
Label makers, I fear, have no
lone. technique. fun , or scholarship. They seem quite confused and not really able to
grasp si mple concepts. Perhaps irs best they think about
bubbles a lot. They probably
won't hurt anyone while thinkIng about bubbles.
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Procrastination can work
Matthew Ha ll
coklmniSl

Well, it's deadline time
again, and I don't have any Idea
what I'm going to write In this
next-to-Iast column. Yes, next
week will be my last col umn,
for I'm planning to graduat e,
Tbat means J won't be geulng
up at four or five in t he morning'
each Thursday and pasting together all the loose thoughts I
had earlier in the week.
I used to get upset wit h my,self when I would wa it unti l the
last minute to do something,
but now I accept that as the
natural way I write, I think I
have the notorious deadlinebuster gene, a bug sucker that
releases a chemical fog Inside
the brai n that doesn't clear
until the lastest possible moment before work has to be
done.
Earlier this semester I wrote
an asbestos article for the
North County Journal on a Sunday afternoon in a Las Vegas
hotel room The environmental
elements of Vegas don't en·
hance any kind of creative
motivation.
If I remember that weekend
correctly. I got off the phone
with the EPA, packed my bags
and caught the last flight to
Vegas on Friday night. I pro·
ceeded to lose exorbita nt
amounts of money t hroughout
Satu rday and Sunday. Then I
wrote the article, lost the rest of
my money, and put on a heavy
tequllla drunk (complim ents of
the Vegas establi shment whose
pockets I had just lined with
gold). I stumbled onto the plane
at midnight Su nd ay with a
heavy tequilla hangover and
arrived in St. Loui s at 6 a, m.

Monday. With one hour of sleep.
two hours to deadline and three
hours to poetry class, I typed
the bloody article which made
page 19 next to some bra adver·
ti sements. I also made t he
poetry class.

-

-

,

column
But it wasn't always like t his,
As a freshman I started studying for an algebra final a month
before the end of the class. Now
that's pretty sick when you
think about it, but it gets worse.
I did all of t he studying for that
final on Friday and Satu rday
nights,
Now does this sound like the
same guy who has a mere week
and a half to complete two fea·
ture articles to get a delayed
grade off his back, not miss
graduating by one credit hour,
and not blow a minor in writing
all at the same time?
Or does this sound like the
same guy who set up a sixmonth study schedule for the
graduate record exam, then
picked up the book to study a
week before the exam, and then
pitched the book after reading
the first sentence in the book
about how you can't expect to
get anything out of studying for
the exam if you start only a
month ahead of time?
So, what would drive a fre shman to do sucb an atavistic
thing such as study well In
advance for an exam? I think it
has a lot to do with all the other
'bitching that is done abou t
UMSL - the famili ar com-

plaints about the lack of social
life and the people being unfriendl y. Now II seems that
most of the people making
these complaints are fresbmen
and sophomores who are often
not around anymore by the time
they are juniOrs and seniors.
We ll, it's pretty obvious that
most UMSL freshmen and sophomores are not of drinking age,
and it's pretty obvious that the
coll ege experience is supposed
to contain its share of party ing,
Most people know someone who
Is down at the Mizzou Party
Palace getti ng stoned every
night even though he or s he is
under age. This spells discontent at UMSL among a lot of
underclass men.
Of course this is not a serious
problem with juniors and seniors
because if they want to party
they can move it off campus. All
under.age people can get their
hands on alcohol If they want ii,
but you need a place to gather,
and that's where UMSLgets the
bad rap, You can', gather at
UMSL. meet other students,
party and then pursue other
avenues of activity. Fraternities and sororities are not
real options because not many
UMSLites are inlo geekism.
Sowhat the hell,l studied my
algebra, Others that stuck it out
at UMSL through the "'boring"
years either had enough outside friends , made a socia l life
out of their work life, entered
into a social circle through
their major or club, or were
boring and not interested in
soc ial partying. Does UMSL
have a retention problem? I
don't think it's much of a problem If UMSLlslosingstudents
because it lacks a party
atmosphere.

byA.Word

Music
from page 9
vious exception of the last one)
are candid ates for this dlstlnc·
tion. Several others also de·
serve mention, such I:IS Michael
Jackson's "Thrille r," Elvis Costello's
"Punch the Clock," Jackson
Browne's "Lawyers In Love,"
Men at Work's "Cargo," and The
Police's "Synchronicity."
All these album s are great, but
the one that is most important
musically and that best defines
the sound of '83 is the Police's
"Synchronicity," It is probab ly

the gruup s best ali:lIun ~ver, and
its musical intensity and lyrical
power simply are overwhelming.
The Pol ice have been one of the
most ta lented and influential
bands of the past several years,
and "Sy nchronicity" reaffirms
the group's pla(:e among the
great bands of rock 'n' roll
history.
So, these are my picks of the
best and worst of '83, We can only
hope that the good music will get
better, and the bad music will
fade away - not too likely, but at
least we can hope. Have a good
Chri stmas break and keep on
rockin',
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Friday

• The physics department sponsors
"Vlsable and Ultraviolet Reflectivity
of Mercury Cad m ium Telluride," a
lecture by Paul Koppel, at 3 p.m. in
Room 301 Benton Hall. Koppel ' Is
employed by the McDonnell Douglas
Microelectronics Center. Coffee and
donuts will be served at 2:30 p.m. in
• The University Players' production ·" Room 504 Benton Hall.
of "Many Moons" opens tonight at 7
• A chemistry seminar, "A Search
p.m. in 105 Benton Hall. The play is a
James Thurbercomedydramatized by f or Natu ral In secticid es," is presenCharolette B. Chorpenning. Admis- ted by Davis Wiemer from the Unlversion is $3 for general admission and
$2 for children. Call 553-5733 for
more information.

ring Roger Moore as James Bond, at
7:30 and 10 p.m. in Room 1 01 Stadler
Hall. Admission is $1 for students with
an UMSL 10 and $1.50 for the general
public. "Octopussy" is rated PG.
• Holy day Masses for the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception will be
celebrated at 9:30 and 11 am. and
12:30 p.m. in Room 72 J.e. Penney.
• The University Program Board's
"Comedy Improv at the Summit"
concludesforthesemester at8 p.m. in
the Summit lounge. Scott Jones, a free

at the movies

• The University Program Board continues " Octopussy" as part of its Film
Series. See Friday for information.

Saturday

4

Sunday

• A f ree chora l conce rt by the
UM SL University Sing ers, University
Chorus and Madrigal/Vocal J azz Ensemble is presented at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Mark's Methodist Churc h, 31 5 Graham
Road. The concert marks the first
public appearance by the madrigal
ensemble. For more informa tion, c all
553-5980.

• A meeting of the Rho Nu council
will be held in the NurSing Conference
Room on the South campus at 3 p.m.
All students currently in the Nursing
program and those completi ng prerequisites for the program are invited
to attend.

Wednesday

• The PeerCounselorsoffer" LearnIng to Rela x," a finals time workshop
to teach progressive muscle relaxation to ease physical anxiety and tension, from 2 t03 p.m. in Room427 SS B.
Preregistrat ion is requ ired. Call 55357 11 for information.
• Th e Universi ty Program Board Lecture Series presents Walter Wi lliam,
creator of "The Mr. Bill Show" on
NBC's "Saturday Night Live," at noon
in t he J.C. Penney Auditorium. The lecture is free. Call 553-553 6 for info rmation.

•

•

•

8
• A concert by t he UM SL Jazz
Ensem ble wit h SI. Lou is jazz artists
Jea nne Trevor and Herb Drury w ill be
held at a p.m. in t he J.C. Penney
Aud itorium. Admission is $4 and will
benefit t he Greg F ra nzen Fund.
Franzen, t he son of UMS L Dean of
Education William Franzen, was paralyzed from t he neck down in a divi ng
accident t his summer. Mon ies from
the fun d will be used to help d efra y
mount ing medical costs.
.. UM SL's Student Missou ri Stat e
Teac hers Association and Stud ent

• For " UMSLN lg ht at Powe Il Ha il"
the University Program Board offers
reduced rate t ickets for the 7:30 p.m.
performance of Hander s " Messiah."
Tickets are $1 2 and maybe purc hased
in Room 250 of the University Center.

Tu esday
ney Auditorium. A highlight of the concert will be the University Singer's
performance of "The Abundant Land"
by Bruce Vantine. Vantine, who directs
the chorus, composed the la-minute
work in honor of UMSL's 20th anniversary.

7

• Th e UMSL sw i m team vs. George
Williams College at 6 p.m. in the Mark
Twai n Building. Students are adm itted
free with an UM SL 10.

• The Universi ty Players' product ion
of " Ma ny Moons" conti nues. See
Frid ay for inform at ion.

6

• A free choral concert by the University Singers and University Chorus
is presented at 8 p.m. in the J.C. Pen-

• Me n' s bas ketball vs. Missou ri
Bapt ist College at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ma rk Twain gymnasi um. Admission is
free to students with an UMSL !D, $ 1
for UMSL faculty and staff, senior
cit ize ns and c hildren, and $2 for non·
stud ents and adults. For more information, call 553- 51 21.

• Women' s basketb all hosts the
UM SL 20th Anniversary Classic beginning at 2 p.m. in the Mark Twai n
gymnasium. UMSL vs. Saint Louis
University at 5 p.m. and SI. Franc is
College vs. Harris Stowe at 2 p.m. For

• The Vi deo Cinema Series presents
a double feature of"8attlestarGalactlca" and "Which Way Is Up?" on the
large-screen TV iocated in the University Center's Video Room (adjacent to
the Summit lounge). The Video Room
is open Monday through Thursday
from 9 am. to 3 p.m. and 5 to 8:30 p.m.
and Friday from 9 am. to 3 p.m.

• The Center for International
Studies sponsors " Lebanon Aspects
Fo r Reconciliations" by Gail S.
Pressberg from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the
McDonnell Conference Room, 331
SSB. Pressberg directs the Middle
East Program forthe International and
Peace Education Division of the
American Friends Service Committee.

PG.

3

slty of Iowa at 4 p.m. in Room 120
Benton Hall. Coffee will be served at
3:30 p.m., prior to the lecture.

• A meeting of Pi Sigma E psilon is
held at 2 p.m. In ~.oom 334 SSB.

" Oc to p ussy," the 13th in a
series of James Bond films starring
Roger Moore as the indestructible
hero, isa romp from London to India
to Germany, with all the reQuired
ingredients of a Bond series.
The checkoff list includes classy
electronic and mechanical gadgetry, wild chases on land and in the air,
beautiful women, evil viUians, handto-hand combat, and more.
The c haracters Include a crazy
Soviet general (Steven Berkoff), a
decadent Afghan prince (Louis
Jourdan), and the glamorous viilianess of the film's title (Maud
Adams).
With more daredevil stunts and
exotic sights than ever before, "Octopussy" Is James Bond's all-time
action high. "Octopussy" is rated

• KWMU (FM 91 ) ai rs " Creative
Aging" every Sund ay from 7 to 8 p.m.
This week'.s topics are " Alternate livIng .A rrangements fo r Older People" by Norman Flax, associate professor and chai rperson of social work
at UM SL, and " Know the Volun·
t.ers" wit h Peg Brady, a voluntee r on
the Retiree Staff of " Creative Aging".

5

comedian, pianist and guitarist, opens
for the comedy team of Jim O'Brien
and Ken Severa Reserved seats for
the performance are $1.50 for students, $3 for faculty and staff, and $4
for general admission. For information, call 553-5536.

• The University Program Board Film

Series presents "Octopussy," star-

Monday

Thursday

National Education Association c hapters offer " Underst andi n g Comp ute rs," a workshop opportunity to
view and work with computer software, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Nort hwest
Confere nce Room, South Campus.
Th e guest s peaker is Betty Schwartz,
assista nt superintend ent of adm inis·
tration for th e Ladu e School District.
Partic ipants w ill learn first hand about
classroom applicat ions of microcomputers in elementary, secondary, and
special education, and how word proceSSing is used to teac h writing and
composit ion in all grad es.

December 9 - January 19

• The University Players! product ion
of " Meny Moon." concl udes ton ight.
See Friday for Information.
.

Th ese are t he dates th e next
"around UM-SL" wi ll cove r.
Materials for publication should
be submitted in writi ng no late r
than noon Monday. Decembe r
5, to Tina Schneider, arou nd
UMSL editor, Curre nt, 1 Blue
i

Metal Office Build ing, 800 1
Natu ra l Bridge Road, SI. Louis,
Mo. 63 12 1. Phone items cannot be accepted. Materials may
be edited or excluded to sat isfy
space or content requirements.

Rivermen get topped in tourney
Daniel A. Kl m ack
sports editor

After the soccer Rivermen
finished the regul ar season at

12-fI--{l,

Coach

Don

Dallas'

the men kickers practice<: twice
on the artificial surface at Lindenwood College, but, "The
field was so wet over there
(Seattle Pacific) that it didn't
matter," said Jim Kohlschrelber,

UMSL mid fielder.
"They have a team wellsuited to their field," Dallas
said. "But for us, the narrowness (10 yards narrower than
UMSL's field) limits the style

group was snubbed as far as any

National Collegiate Athletic
ASsociation Division 2 soccer
playoffs were concerned.
But after California State
University. Davis was ruled
ineligible from the post·season
party. the Rivermen received a
late bid and went on to defeat
California State UniversityHayward 1--0 In the opening

McFetridge's goal-against
was only the second time in his
11 games this season that he
was scored upon. He registered
a school record nine shutouts.
UMSL, however, came back
minutes later when Tom Wilson
notched his first goal of the
season after all-conference
midfielder John Pallett set
thinR:s up with a corner kick...

round of the tournament.

Now, almost a month after
the NCAA selection committee
invited UMSL to its hulahaloo,
the Rivermen are out again.
This time, though. it's (or good.
UMSL's 5-2 los$ to Seattle
Pacific University in tbe Mid·
west/Far West Regional Championship Nov. 19 marked the
first time in three years UMSL
hasn't reached the tourney's
final four .
"The better team won,"
lamented Da llas. " They were
one of the best teams we played
thi s season."
The Rlvermen, finishing at
13-6-0, tr ied to ready themselves fo r t he phys ically dominant Falcons. After play ing on
natural grass the enU re season,

(of play) we've been using all
season."
With the victory, Seattle
Pacific(14-4-1) gained its sixth
regional tiUe. But the victory
wasn't as lopsided as the score
dictated. Kohlschreiber said.
" Il wasn't as bad as 5--2," he
said. "The game wasa lot closer
than that. "
Seattle opened the scoring
less than two minutes into the
game when Gerard McGlynn
beat goalkeeper Greg McFetrid,li!;e.

I

JUMPIN' GELATIN : $eattJe-Paclllc University
Cliff
McCrath lets the J ello drip off his exterior after diving Into the
mixtu re when his team downed UM$L 5-2.

Pallett wasn't
finished.
though. as he scored with just
two minutes elapsed In the
second half to give the River·
men a 2- 1 lead. Lance Polette
assisted Pa llett.
But (or the Rlvermen, the
lead was as slippery as the
Ast roturf. Seattle tied the score
at 60 minu tes, 48 seconds on a
goal from Peter Hattr up.

Hattrup went on to break the
Rivennen when he booted borne
two more goals. Those two
goals, combined with Brad
Elmenhurst's penalty kick winner past McFetridge. assured
the Falcon victory.
" The penalty kick was a terrible call," Kohlschreiber said_
"Joe Kortkamp bad a crossing
pass hit his arm and he was
called for a hand· ball; hewasn't
even in the box."
" When we got the go-ahead
goal," Da ll as said, "1 thought
we might hold on. As soon as
they got the tying goal the
momentum went their way. But
without the penalty kick, who
knows what would have hap·
pened."
This season's NCAA Division
2 tournament appearance
marks UMSL's 12th consecutive year of participation in the
tourney _The Rivermen are the
only team in the nation to have
been invited to the playoffs
every season.
And though the Rivermen
wanted to prove they were
slighted in the tournament
selection, Dallas was still
impressed.
"We really accomplished a
lot this year," he said. "We've
got a good nucleus to build on
for next year."

Soccer standouts honored
Dan iel A . Klmeck
&pO"1 edilor

Four players from the Rivermen's 1983-84 co-championship
Missouri Inter coll egiate Athletic Assoeiation soccer team
were named to the all-M IAA
team, and a nother was given
honorable me ntion.
Senior forward Lance Polette,
a trans fer from St. Louis Community Coll ege at For est Park,
was the MIAA's leading scorer
with 11 goals and four assists
and w<:s named the league's
Most Valu abl e Player. It was
the second consecutive year
Polette was honored as an all·
MIAA fo rward.
Othe r players honored were
senior forward J ohn O' Mara,
who set t he school's assist
record in only two years, John
Pallett, a se nior mid fi e lder who
notched two goals and fo ur

assists, and junior defender Joe
Kortkamp.
Heralded goalkeeper Greg
McFet r idge, who set a school
record with ni ne shutouts, was
selected for honorable mention
by the MlAA coaches.
" These five guys virtually
took us to the MlAA co-championship," said Coach Don
Dallas. " And t hey were instru·
mental in our going to the NCAA
pl ayoffs (where the Rivermen
we re defeated in t he semifinals
by California State UniversityHayward 5--2)."
Dallas cited Pall ett a nd
Kortkamp as two of the strongest
Riverm en defe nde rs this year.
" Pallett was st eady game·in,
game·out," he said.
"We moved Kortkamp from
midfield er to stopper," Dall as
added. " He did an excellent job
in containing the other team's
leading scorer all season."

Dallas also confided that
John O'Mara was outstanding
on offense, teaming up with
Polette. O'Mara dished out 12
assists t his season.
" What can you say about McFetridge?" Dallas questioned.
"His nine shutouts speak for
themselves. We're gOing to build
around Mc Fetr idge and Ko rt·
kamp next season."
J Oining O'Mara and Pa llett
lo r graduation, however. will be
UMSL's most outstand ing pl ayer
of the last two seasons, Lance
Polette.
" He was ou r leading scorer,"
Dallas boasted. " He was the
forward who made everything
go. And he was t he one to team
up with O'Mara for our offense."
The an nounce ment ol th e allMIAA team was made at a press
confe rence in SI. Louis by Con·
ference Comm iss ioner Ken
Jones.

Joe Kortkamp
defender

Cagers efforts not yet 100percent
Daniel A. Kimack
aporia edllor

CHARITY TOSS: Guard Bob McCormack hits a
against Rockhurst College. Fran k Cusumano, another guard,
trails the play. Both McCormack and Cusumano have fitled in
well for injured UMSL standout Carios Smith.

Coach Rich MeckfesseJ warned
the media two weeks ago that
some of his players weren't giv.
ing the proverbial 100 percent.
He dldn't say his players were
loafing. but that they refused to
keep their concentration level
flying high.
His a lert proved true just two
games Into the season.
After a polished victory over
the University of MissouriKansas City, 71-65, Meckfessel's
Rivermen fell to Rockhurst
College 79-69.
That was pitiful:' Meckfessel
said. " It was the first time since
rve been here that I felt we didn't
get any kind of effort:'
But what the Rlvermen may
have lost in concentration the
second game, 5-root-1 1 junior
guard Boh McCormack made up
wit h his own consistency.
After leading UMSL to the
opening season victory over
-UMKC Nov. 19 with 25 points. be
was again the game's leading

scor er against Kockhurst Nov.
23, with 20 points.
Against UMKC, Meckfessel
said, "1 though Bob played even
better
defensively
than
offensively."
McCormack connected on
seven of eight free throws after
drawing fouls by the UMKC
players. Most notable was Mark
Bilger. who charged McCormack
with under three minutes remaining and the score 65-62,
UMSL,
McCormack again rallied for
the Rivermen against Rockhurst
in the losing effort. McCormack.
though, got the Rivermen within
one pOint after scoring to make it
44-43_
Forward Ron Porter. who
scored 10 points and grabbed 18
rebou nds, epitomized the kind of
play Meckfessei has worried
about this season.
" For the fi rst six or seven
minutes of the second half,"
noted Meckfessel, "he j ust
dominated. But aft er that. he
either got tired or wasn't concentrating, because we got beaten on

the boardas late in the game:'
Frank Cusumano, who is helping McCormack fill in for injured
guard and posslhle AIl·American
candidate Carlos Smith. scored
16 points in the contest. Ted
Meier was also in double figures
with 10 points.
This week the men traveled to
South Carolina Tuesday for a
game against NCAA Division 1
school University of South Car·
olina, and were then scheduled to
take on another Division 1 team
in the University of North Car·
olina-Charlotte.
The Rive rmen return home for
the second game of UMSL's 20th
anniversary doubleheader on
Saturday, to face Missouri Bap.
tist College. Wednesday the
Rivermen are home again to take
on Quincy Coll ege. Both home
games start at 7:30 p.m.
In their first two games. the
Rivermen have shot .426 from
the floo r. and .571 from the free
t hrow line. They have outrebounded the ir opponents 78- 77,
but have been outscored 144-140.

~
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Press guide says cagers not Division 1 caliber
rEdltor's note: Dan Klmack, our
sports editor, experienced the
genesis of bls columnar life last
Monday night during the Dol·
phlns·Bengals game. We suspect
tbat be may try to write more
columns again. e ... en after the pro
football season Is over.]
Dan iel A. Klmack
sports editor

Kevin Horrigan, Post·Dispatch
sports columnist, went on vacationearlier this week. And, in the
realm of possibility, Globe·
Democrat sports column ist Rich
Koster will be on permanent
leave from his recent post.
So, to equal his colleagues (?),
Current sports columnist Jeff
Kuchno has taken a working
vacation to South Carolina.
Accepti ng the premise. the
fo llowing babble (in true columnist fashion) is in order.
In order because there are
stirrings in South Carolina that
just don't wash. First. a college
student who also works on the
student newspaper doesn't take a
working vacation two weeks be·
fore finals are to be scheduled.
And second, (the reason Kuchno
is in South Carolina), the basketball Rlvermen have migrated
South earlier this week to tangle
with Division I schools University of South Carolina and University of North Carolina·
Charlotte.

,

.

HIGH-POWERED TALENT: The University of South Carolina
battled with De Paul University last season and is looking forward to meeting UM SL The gamewasschedu ted for last Tu es·
day when the Rivermen traveled south to meet the Fighting
Gamecocks.

-

Now, a pair of road games for
the men's basketball team is a
common thing. But squaring off
with teams like USC and UNCC
with their traditionally strong
teams Isn'l.
Sure, the Rivermen defeated
Division I school Saint Louis
Universlty7~70 lastseason. But
didn't just about e ... eryone else
come out ... ictorious against SLU?
And sure, Coach Rich Meckfessel
guided his team toa 1~13 season
in his freshman debul He even
found himself boasting a fourthplace finish in the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association In 1982-83.
But these feats hardly process
. Division 2 UMSL basketball for
the high-powered play of some of

SKI COLORADO
....

.

,-

Aspen or Vail
$199
Crested Butte
$169

Package Includes:
• 6 days/5 nights deluxe condominium
lodging
• Mtn. Picnic & Ski race
• Ski jamboree party with music
• 4 full days of lift tickets
.. and much morp.

Hurry
Limited space available
Contact Mary Burrows

721-2366
UMSL Kayak Club

the top basketball powers in the
cou ntry.
It's kind of like segregation.
Not racial segregation, but divisional segregation - that's
where Di ... ision 1 schOOls rid
themsel ...es of blushing Division
2 opponents by thoroughly dom·
inating them. There's nothing
left for the weaker teams to do
but go back to their small·time
conferences and play the big fish
in a small pond.
Now all of this isn't just talk. A
quick look at the 1983- 84 Gamecock basketball program sent
[rom USC (with the $2.42 postage
pre· paid) will tell you why.
Following are facts pull ed
from the USC press guide:
- Nestled in the "Opponents"
section of the program is UMSL.
Right after Marquette Uni ... ersity and Memphis State University. Marquette is an independent
in Divis ion I, while Memphis
State battles with USC in the
Metro Conference. Ever hear of
tbe Rivermen's MIA" conference? Not too many people in
South Carol ina have.
- A coach named Ri ch Meck·
(essel find s company in the same
section with such notables as
Notte Dame University's Digger
Phelps and De Paul Uni ... ersity's
Ray Meyer. Apparently, both are
colleagues of Meckfessel's, now
that the Ri ...ermen have hit the
big-time. But how many people
will know him if Al McGuire
brings up his name on national
basketball telecasts?
- The USC home court, Carolina Colliseum, has a capacity
of 12,401. The Rosemont Horizon, De Paul's home, packs in
17,000, and Notre Dame sells
1l,345 tickets to its home games
in the Athletic and (;()nvocation
Center. UMSL's Mark Twain
Building seats 5,460"1ans (if there
were that many).
- The program has section
called "The Roost" which explains
the plush living cond itions of
USC at hletes. The five· building
complex houses 166 student·
athletes, features se ... en-foot
beds, "are among the most modern resident facilities on the Car·
olina campus," offer "all-youcan-eat mea ls" seven days a

a

week ... Compare it to tpe apart·
ment living and Underground
meal tickets of the Rivermenand
Carlos Smith will wish hewassix
inches taller.
- In a "Memo to the Media"
there is offered telephone and
teleCopier use (what's a teleCopier?), buffets before gametime, and players who will actually
call YOU long· distance for a
phone inter... iew - makes me
wish I was in South Carolina.
- In "Gamecock Items" there
is a list of retired numbers. Ever
hear of Alex English, South Caroli na's leading scorer with 1,972
points? Well, he plays professionally now and was the
NBA's lead ing scorer in 1982--83
with a 28.4 a ... erage. Not too maD),
Den ...e r Nuggets scouts in tlte
Mark Twain Building, huh?
- The Gamecocks school colon
were adopted near the turn of the
centu ry. UMSL's red and gold
come pretty close to the univers ity'S 20th anniversary celebration.
- One more bit or pertinent
Information. The UMSL basketball program lists the South
Carolina/UMSL match· up as a
Nov. 28 contest. USC's program
has the game set (or Nov. 29 guess which' one was right?
Now. assuming UMSL gets
beaten (proqjlbly pretty handily),
there are rumored reasons why
the game was e ...en scheduled.
First of c.ours.e, .Is the money
invol ... ed for the Rivermen's ath·
letic program. And maybe it will
look good for new ' recruits next
season, The game might even
pro....i~e s~rre experience for the
men cagers.
But, USC also gains. When it
meets ' De ~ Paul , Notre Dame,
Marquette, Memphis State ... it
has a sure (?) victory to pad ita
record.
So when USC takes on ClemJOD.
University on TV Saturday. pIa,·
by-play man, Bob Fulton of the
Gamecock Sports Network will
tell viewers his team is 2--0 (with
a win over North CarolinaAsheville).
And Clemson had better watch
out because one of those vic·
torles was over MIAA semipower
UMSL.

Women sponsor auction
Coach Mike Larson and his
wome n's basketball team will
sponsor a fund-raising auction
this weekend as part of th e
UMSL 20th anniversary basketball tournament.
The event will be held in the
Mark Twain Building (rom 6 to
10 p.m. Saturday. with proceeds
going to the women's basketball scholarship fund .
"Things have gone really
well before," Larson said after
brainstnrminll Ihf> idea two
ears ago. " People have gotten

some real good bargains."
All items to be auctioned
have been donated by ... arious
compa nies and persons in the
area, and Items consist of such
things as a weekend at the Breckenridge Frontenac a nd gift
from
area
certificates
restau rants.
The auction will take place
during halftime of t he women's
and men's basketball games (5
and 7:30 p.m., respectively).
and at the end of the men's
game.
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Intramural Stats

Three picked as All?' West
" She came on strong t hi s year
after being injured mu ch of last
season; she can only get better."

Oanlel A. Klmack
sports edllor

INTRAMURAL
FINAL SOCCER STANDINGS
East Divisi on
W L GF GA Pt. 0111.
Deans
Papal Lions
Griffs
Strikers (Forelelted out)

5
3

1
3

11
10

3

3

8

2
7
10

9

3
·2

West Division
W L GF GA Pt. Dill.
Pikes
FUBAR
ROTC
Trojans (Forfeited Out)

6
4

0

2

4

2

11
13
2

0

2
13

11
11
-11

Semifinal Playoffs
Monday, Nov_ 28
FUBAR defeated Deans, 1-0, (shootout)
Papal Lions defeated Pikes, 1-0

Championship Game
Wednesday, Nov. 30, FUBAR vs. Papal Lions, 2 p.m.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL FINALS
Soft Set defeated Kill Shots, (1 4-16, 15-7, 18- 16. 15-5)

INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Monday. Nov. 9
FINALS
Men' s

Papal Lions defeated ROTC (15-11, 15-5)

Women' s
Net Results defeated ITs (16- 14, 15-3)

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
FINAL STANDINGS
East Division
WL
Stars
ROTC
Outside Loop
Papillon

3
2
1

o

0
1
2
3

3
2
1

o

After guiding t he RiveN'omen
to a 13-3--2 r ecord and the Nati onal
Coll egiate Athl etic Association
women's soccer tournament for
the third consecutive year. Hudson said the nucfeus of thi s y ear's
team (and maybe next year's
squad , as well) received the
honors.
UMSL senior mid fi elder Joan
Gettemeyer, junior back Jan Gettem eyer , and sophomore forward Debbie Lewis received firstteam accol ades. It wa s the third
consecutive season the Gettemeyer sisters r ece ived the
honors, while it is t he first year
Lewis has made the All-Region
first t eam .

Joan and Jan Gettemeyer. mai nstays in t he Riverwomen lineup
the past three year s, were also
team scoring leaders with 27 and
10 poi nts. r espectively.
" 1 can' t say much about Joan."
Hudson confi ded. " She just does
everything right and everythi ng
you askof her. Shewas the player
ou r opponents marked all season
and she still worked into the
scoring:
" Jan was our leading defen seman and also came up [rom t he
backfield to help out offensively. Both Gettemeyers might r epeat as All -Americans for the
t hird straight year ."
Hudson al so had word s of praise
for Mirth •. who, " pl ayed hurt
most of the season and worked
real hard. I'm gl ad she made
the team."

Sophomore back Leslie Mirth
was named to the All-West
second ...team.

Lewis, Mirth and Jan Getteme yer are expected to return
next season for the Riverwomen .
Hudson said Joan may opt for
graduate school at t he University
of Missouri-Columbia.

Lew is led the Riverw omen
scoring attack this season with 13
goals and t hree assists for 29
points. " Debhie i s r eally starting
to reach her peak," Hud son said.

" If yOll had 10 or II Joan's out
there," expl ained Hudson. "you
wouldn't have any problems."
All-America picks are set for
January.

0
1
2
3

Semifinal Playoffs
Nov, 29

YOU!

Stars vs. Indy's
Shorts vs. The What?

INTRAMURAL CO·ED HOC SOC
Cardinal League
W L GF GA Pt. Dill.
3

1

9

5

4

2
1
1
1

1
2
2
2

5
6
6
5

4
7
9
6

1
·1

·3
·1

Gold League
W L GF GA Pt. Dill.
3

0

17

2

2
2
1

1
1
3
3

4
6
8
4

4
4

o

lorward

Call Dan Kimack
at 553-5174 for information.

Stars defeated Devas tated
Indy's defeated Outside Loop
Shorts defeated ROTC
The What? defeated Papillon

Avalanche
Tekes
Papal Lyons I
Biasi
Pikes

Debbie Lewis

and sports writers next semester.

Quarterfinal Playoffs
Nov_ 22

Sparks
ROTC
Net Results
Sigma Tau Gamma
Papal Lyons II

mldflelder

The Current needs
an Assistant Sports Editor

West Division
WL
The What?
Indy's
Shorts
Devastated

Ken Hudson. UMSL women's
soccer coach and chairm an of the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America All-Amer ican
Regional _Selection Committee
announced that three of his
players have been selected to t he
All-West fir st team, and one to
the All-West second team.

17
12

15

2
·9
·8

Cardinal League Results
Wednesday, Nov_ 16
Sigma Tau Gamma 3, Papal Lyons It 2
SparkS 3, Net Results 1
Papal Lyons II 2. ROTC 1
Sparks 3, Sigma Tau Gamma 1

Gold Leag.ue Results
Monday, Nov. 21
Avalanche 5, Pikes a
Papal Lyons I 3, Blast 2
Avalanche 3, Tekes 1
Blast 4 , Pikes 3

Gold League Games
Monday, Nov, 28
Avalanche vs. Papal Lyons I, 8:30 p.m.
Pikes vs. Tekes, 9: 15 p.m.

Playoff Schedule
Semi-finals, Wednesday, Nov_ 30
7 p.m. lSI place Cardinal League vs. 2 nd place Gold League
8 p.m. 1st place Gold L-eague vs. 2nd place Cardinal League

Finals, Monday, Dec_ 5, 7 p_ m_
INTRAMURAL NOTE: The Intramural department will hold a
welghltlftlng tournament Thursday, Dec. " with both women's
and men's divIsions in all weight classes.
Anyone can enter. Spectalors are welcome. For further inlormatlon call 553-5125.

Yes. we need more p!'lesls. Today
we have only 34 young men
!ludylng lor Ihe prle!lhood al
Kenrick seminary. We need many
more lor Ihe vear$ ahead. I am
confldenllhal God will always Call
lhe priests thol we need. He dO&$
no! abandon HlsChurch. 81.11_
muslll!len and respond 10 !hol
call. I wanllO help you 10 IISlen..
I wanllO su p porl you In making
a IUe decision.
from now on. you conno! claim
!hol no one ever o!oked you 10 be a
priest I am asking you rlghl now. J
am coiling lor tlve Irom every
parllh In 11'1 15 Archdiocese 10
conleC! me. And I Call on your
Iomll!8$ 10 suppd'rl my Invilelion.
I wenl your teachers and Irlends 10
c hallenge you to onswer lhl$ c al l.
II you cue Called to the prleslhood.
wrlle me dlrecllyorlell your parish
priest. and ' wilt be In touch
wl!h you.
In Ihls season of hope, I can see
new lighl tor the days ahead. new
leaders lor God's holv people In
Ihls church . 1have lold you before
!hOII am ptood to be you r
Archbishop. I will be even prouder
10 work side by side wl!h you as a

bro. he. ptiesl here in 51. louis. I will
bewa!llng 10 heor hom you.
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Mos! Reve.end John L. May
ArChbishop of 51. loUiS
4445 l1ndetl Boul&YOrd
St. louis. M IS$OUrl 63108
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